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Keeneland SeptemBer Sale:

Bellwether auction will test strength of yearling market
By Glenye Cain Oakford

Photos By Z/Keeneland

The 2012 Keeneland September yearling sale saw its gross fall slightly despite gains in average and median prices.

Keeneland SeptemBer yearlinG Sale
When: Sept. 9-12, noon eastern (book 1); Sept 14-21,
10 a.m. (books 2-5)
Where: Keeneland sales pavilion, 4201 Versailles rd.,

Lexington, Ky. 40510
phOne: (859) 254-3412
CatalOG: the sale has 3,908 horses, up 8 percent from 3,604

last year
reCent hiStOry: the 2012 sale posted final results of 2,516 horses

sold for $219,723,000, with an average price of $87,330 and a median of $45,000. the gross decreased 2 percent, the average rose
14 percent, and the median was up 50 percent. Shadwell estate
Co. bought a distorted Humor colt out of Grade 1 winner mushka
consigned by eaton Sales, agent, for $1.65 million to top the sale.
the colt was later named Heyaarat.
internet: Live streaming at www.keeneland.com

YEAR........... SOLD........ AVERAGE............MEDIAN.................... GROSS

2012 ...............2,516 ............$87,330............. $45,000 ............$219,723,000
2011 .............. 2,921 ..............76,511................30,000 ..............223,487,800
2010 .............. 3,059 ..............64,810................25,000 ..............198,254,900
2009...............3,159 ..............60,734................22,000 ..............191,859,200
2008.............. 3,607 ............. 90,988................ 37,000 ...............328,194,100
2007 .............. 3,801 ............101,318................42,000 .............. 385,110,600
2006..............3,556 ............112,427................45,000 ..............399,791,800
2005..............3,545 ............108,420................40,000 ..............384,349,900
2004.............. 3,370 ..............96,411................ 37,000 ..............324,904,300
2003.............. 2,969 ............. 92,329................34,000 ...............274,125,300

The yearling market will get its most substantial
test of the year this month, when Keeneland offers a
3,908-horse catalog at its September yearling sale Sept.
9-21. Solid performances at several key, but smaller, select and regional auctions have made auction officials
and consignors generally confident that the reformatted 2013 September sale will perform well – and could
even improve over last year’s large gains in average and
median.
“Starting from the 2-year-old sales early this year all
through, the sales have been very good,” said Keeneland’s director of sales, Geoffrey Russell. “We hope that
will continue. There does seem to be a regained interest
in horses and owning horses, which is a good thing.”
In 2012, the auction sold 2,516 yearlings for
$219,723,000, down 2 percent from the previous year’s
total for 2,921 horses. The average jumped 14 percent
from $76,511 to $87,330, and the median skyrocketed to
$45,000, up 50 percent from 2011’s $30,000. Buybacks also
fell by 8 percent, ending at 19 percent.
The 2013 September catalog is 8 percent larger than
the 2012 edition (it was 3,604 horses last year), bucking
a trend toward smaller numbers in an era when the
North American foal crop is declining, and this year,
Keeneland has divided up the yearlings differently under a new format designed to appeal to distinct market
segments.
Keeneland has dropped the boutique-style two-day select sessions, which featured only about 100 horses each.
Instead, Book 1 will encompass the auction’s first four
days and will sell 218 or 219 yearlings a day, with sessions starting at noon. After a dark day Friday, Sept. 13,
the auction’s second week continues with a total of eight
sessions (two per catalog book), each selling between
302 and 425 yearlings. Sessions in Books 2 through 5 will
start daily at 10 a.m.
“I think the new format will work very well for both
buyers and sellers,” Russell said. “It’s a way for people
to easily get to see a large amount of horses without being under a lot of pressure, especially starting at noon
every day and selling just over 200 horses a day in Book
1.”
That’s something at least some buyers are likely to
agree with.
“I do like the fact that they’re going to start at noon,”
said buying agent Steve Young. “An hour doesn’t sound
like much, but as many quality horses as it appears are
going to be there, an extra hour is going to do nothing
but help the buyer.”
The size of the September catalog also is a plus for
many buyers.
“For value, having more options is always a benefit,” Young said, noting that more buyers are likely to
scrutinize all the horses at a smaller boutique auction,
whereas at Keeneland, “There are horses that, when
they sell, you may feel that you’ve got a terrific shot for
the money.”
The sense that he or she might find a good, affordable
horse can encourage a bidder to get off the sidelines,
Young said.
The yearling auction season got off to an enthusiastic start with Fasig-Tipton’s July select sale, where the
average price increased 10 percent to $89,785, and the
$72,000 median was up 20 percent. The same company’s
Saratoga select sale posted a $295,093 average, 1 percent
lower than 2012’s figure, but its median advanced 11 per-
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Continued from page 2
cent to $250,000.
Two subsequent important regional sales – FasigTipton’s New York-bred auction and the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co.’s August sale, which conducted both select
and open sessions – enjoyed substantial, across-the-board
gains, suggesting that the market recovery applied not just
to the pricey boutique sales. At all of the aforementioned
sales, buyback rates also declined from their 2012 levels.
Given the strong early returns, consignors and auction officials are confident about the Keeneland September auction.
“It’s looking pretty good,” said consignor Craig Bandoroff of Denali Stud. “I’m never one to get exuberant. There
are always so many hoops you have to jump through ... But
there’s no reason not to be optimistic.”
“I think all levels of the market should be pretty good,”
Keeneland’s Russell said. “There is great interest, and
there’s less supply overall. If we can maintain our demand
at the same level as last year or, hopefully, increase it, it
should bode well. There are some outside factors that
come into it. I think the stabilization in New York has been
helpful. New York’s a very important racing jurisdiction
for everybody in our industry, and if New York is strong,
then the rest of the industry is strong.”
One question on consignors’ minds this year: Will European-based buyers show up in force?

“The game-changer in our market is going to be whether the European guys come over,” Bandoroff said. “If some
of the Qatari money and new money that’s been a major
force over there comes over in September, I think that’s
going to create one thing. If it doesn’t, then I look for us to
be up, but not exorbitantly so.”
So far, the 2013 yearling auction season has been dominated by domestic buyers, but last September’s Keeneland sale attracted buyers from 50 countries, according
to Keeneland, and Russell believes the auction’s historic
appeal to international bidders will continue.
The auction got a big boost for the European audience
this summer when 2012 grad No Nay Never, a $95,000
purchase, won Royal Ascot’s Group 2 Norfolk Stakes and
Deauville’s Group 1 Prix Morny. Also flying the Keeneland
September flag is Elusive Kate, a European champion and
the winner of four Group 1 races. She brought $70,000 at
the 2010 Keeneland September sale.
“We’ve had multiple stakes winners from last year’s
catalog already, owned by Qataris and European-based
owners, so my feeling is that these groups probably will be
in attendance,” Russell said. “We don’t know until they’re
on the grounds, of course, but we hope they will attend.”
Russell noted that Europeans’ desire for outcrosses also
could bring them back for the September sale’s large selection. “And this catalog is pretty international,” he added.
“We have seven Galileos and yearlings by Makfi and In-

vincible Spirit, so there are different flavors in there for
everybody.”
Makfi is one of this year’s first-crop sires, and while
proven stallions have been at the market fore since the
2008 financial crisis, the debuting sires still feature some
exciting names, starting with 2010 Breeders’ Cup Classic
winner and champion older male Blame.
Also among the classy first-crop sires are two-time
champion Lookin At Lucky; 2010 Kentucky Derby winner Super Saver; multiple Grade 1 winner Quality Road;
Desert Party, who sired Fasig-Tipton July’s $460,000 saletopper; Grade 1 winners Discreetly Mine, Eskendereya,
Majesticperfection, Tale of Ekati, and Warrior’s Reward;
and crack sprinter Munnings.
Strong juvenile sales also should help pinhookers continue to buy yearlings aggressively, but Russell cautioned
that realism, rather than irrational exuberance, is today’s
trend.
“I think people will be realistic,” he said. “Consignors
are realistic, and buyers are realistic. The 2-year-old consignors, while they had a very good year, they’ve been
through this cycle before. They know what works, and I
think they’ll be realistic in their purchases. Consignors
have done a wonderful job. They’ve adapted to this marketplace very, very well.”
Live streaming of the sale is available at www.keeneland.com.
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Blame, Quality road head first-crop sires
By patrick reed
A solid group of first-crop sires will be represented by yearlings at the Keeneland September sale,
featuring several stallions that have a good chance
to carve out productive careers based on their racing accomplishments, pedigrees, and opportunity at
stud thus far.
Two North American stallions enter Keeneland
September already boasting six-figure averages
through the opening two months of the yearling auction season: champion Blame and multiple Grade 1
winner Quality Road.

Blame ($179,698 average for 10 sold through Aug.
27), the 2010 champion older male, has 38 yearlings
(out of a total of 41 cataloged in the sale) in Books
1 and 2. Quality Road ($106,000 average for 13 sold),
who set track records in two of his four Grade 1 victories, has 43 (out of a total of 59 in the sale) in the
first two books. The other stallion with a six-figure
average is European champion Makfi, who has just
one yearling cataloged at Keeneland.
Blame, Quality Road, and Makfi are three of
the four Keeneland first-crop sires who posted sixfigure averages for weanlings sold in 2012. The
fourth, two-time champion Lookin At Lucky, has had

nine yearlings sold in 2013 for an average of $56,000,
but there will be ample opportunity for that average
to increase during Keeneland’s dozen sessions, as the
sire has 52 cataloged, with 37 in Books 1 and 2.
Other first-crop sires who have had success at the
early yearling sales include 2010 Kentucky Derby
winner Super Saver ($73,875 yearling average, a
first-crop-leading 61 cataloged at Keeneland), Grade/
Group 2 winner Desert Party ($79,425 average, including the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky July topper; 21 cataloged), Wood Memorial winner Eskendereya ($70,500
average, 60 cataloged), and Carter Handicap winner
Warrior’s Reward ($73,159 average, 50 cataloged).

FirSt-year SireS OF yearlinGS at 2013 Keeneland SeptemBer Sale
.
StALLION.

.
YOB,.PEDIGREE.

.
2013.LOcAtION.

2013.
StuD.fEE.

2011.
StuD.fEE.

NO.
cAtALOGED..

2012.NO...
wNLG.SOLD.

2012.
wNLG.AVG.

2013.NO...
YRLG.SOLD.

2013
YRLG.AVG

afleet express ............ 2007, afleet alex--expanse, by distant View....................................Gainesway (Ky.).................................................$5,000 ............ $10,000 ..................9 .....................5 ...............$28,400 ......................7 .................$19,700
blame .......................... 2006, arch--Liable, by Seeking the Gold .........................................Claiborne Farm (Ky.).........................................30,000 .............. 35,000 ................41 ...................14 ................128,718 ....................10 .................179,698
Concord point ............ 2007, tapit--Harve de Grace, by boston Harbor ..............................Hill ‘n’ dale Farms (Ky.) .......................................7,500 .................7,500 ................14 .....................7 ................. 19,643 ......................7 ...................49,791
desert party................ 2006, Street Cry--Sage Cat, by tabasco Cat....................................Sequel Stallions new york (n.y.) ........................7,500 ...............10,000 ................21 ...................10 .................36,000 ....................20 ...................79,425
discreetly mine .......... 2007, mineshaft--pretty discreet, by private account.....................Lane’s end (Ky.)................................................. 15,000 ...............15,000 ................37 ...................14 ................. 26,071 ....................14 ...................56,214
elusive Warning ......... 2004, elusive Quality--Valid Warning, by Valid appeal...................madera thoroughbreds (Calif.) ......................... 2,500 .................4,000 ..................1 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................1 .....................3,500
eskendereya ............... 2007, Giant’s Causeway--aldebaran Light, by Seattle Slew............taylor made Stallions (Ky.) ...............................17,500 .............. 30,000 ............... 60 .....................7 ................. 71,286 ......................6 ...................70,500
Grasshopper............... 2004, dixie union--Grass Skirt, by mr. prospector.........................Lane’s end texas (texas) ................................... 3,500 ................ 3,500 ..................1 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................5 ...................13,600
Harlem rocker............ 2005, macho uno--Freedom Come, by Lit de Justice ....................pensioned...................................................................-- ................. 3,500 ..................1 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................3 ...................13,567
Hold me back ............ 2006, Giant’s Causeway--restraint, by unbridled’s Song ..............WinStar Farm (Ky.) ............................................. 6,000 .................6,000 ................17 .....................9 ................. 13,278 ....................18 ...................36,706
Justenuffhumor.......... 2005, distorted Humor--Justenuffheart, by broad brush ...............mcmahon of Saratoga thoroughbreds (n.y.) .... 5,000 .................5,000 ..................3 .....................4 ..................12,875 ......................2 ...................15,000
Kantharos ................... 2008, Lion Heart--Contessa Halo, by Southern Halo......................Ocala Stud Farm (Fla.)........................................ 5,000 .................5,000 ..................1 .....................4 ................. 21,625 ....................25 ...................41,300
Lantana mob .............. 2005, posse--Lantana, by Copelan ..................................................Lake Shore Farm (Ind.) ....................................... 1,500 .................1,500 ..................4 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................1 ...................45,000
Line of david............... 2007, Lion Heart--emma’s dilemma, by Capote ..............................Spendthrift Farm (Ky.) .........................................7,500 .................7,500 ................13 ...................10 .................. 17,150 ....................12 ...................32,642
Lookin at Lucky ......... 2007, Smart Strike--private Feeling, by belong to me.....................ashford Stud (Ky.).............................................25,000 .............. 35,000 ................52 ...................10 ............... 114,000 ......................9 ...................56,000
majesticperfection ..... 2006, Harlan’s Holiday--act So noble, by Wavering monarch.......airdrie Stud (Ky.)................................................. 8,500 ...............10,000 ................39 ...................16 .................55,000 ....................13 ...................51,462
makfi ........................... 2007, dubawi--dhelaal, by Green desert .........................................tweenhills Farm (eng) ...................................... 38,799 ...............40,319 ..................1 ...................17 ................119,722 ....................12 .................143,542
marchfield .................. 2004, a.p. Indy--pico teneriffe, by red ransom .............................moutonshoek Stud (Saf) ................................. private ..................4,046 ..................2 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................1 ...................15,000
mast track .................. 2004, mizzen mast--nawal, by Homme de Loi................................adena Springs Canada (Ont.) ............................ 2,483 .................2,529 ..................2 .....................2 ................... 3,250 ......................0 .............................0
midshipman ............... 2006, unbridled’s Song--Fleet Lady, by avenue of Flags ...............darley (Ky.) ........................................................ 10,000 ...............15,000 ................23 .....................6 ..................39,167 ....................18 ................... 40,194
munnings ................... 2006, Speightstown--La Comete, by Holy bull................................ashford Stud (Ky.)............................................. 10,000 .............. 12,500 ................37 ...................18 ................. 34,694 ....................28 ...................45,686
musket man ............... 2006, yonaguska--Fortuesque, by Fortunate prospect ..................elite thoroughbreds (La.) .................................. 2,500 ................ 2,500 ..................1 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................2 ...................13,000
neko bay..................... 2003, Giant’s Causeway--brulay, by rubiano ..................................Haras puerta de Hierro (Chile) ......................... private ..................7,500 ..................4 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................4 ...................13,800
not bourbon ............... 2005, not Impossible--bourbon belle, by Storm boot....................norse ridge Farms (Ont.)................................... 4,965 .................5,057 ..................3 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................7 .....................1,906
plan ............................. 2005, Storm Cat--Spain, by thunder Gulch.....................................adena Springs Canada (Ont.) ............................ 3,972 .................5,000 ..................3 .....................1 ....................1,000 ......................0 .............................0
Quality road ............... 2006, elusive Quality--Kobla, by Strawberry road .........................Lane’s end (Ky.).................................................25,000 .............. 35,000 ................59 ...................14 ............... 122,857 ....................13 .................106,000
Sing baby Sing........... 2004, unbridled’s Song--roll Over baby .........................................Lane’s end texas (texas) ................................... 2,500 ................ 2,500 ..................1 .....................0 ...........................0 ......................0 .............................0
Summer bird .............. 2006, birdstone--Hong Kong Squall, by Summer Squall ...............Shizunai Stallion Station (Japan)..................... private ................15,000 ................26 ...................10 ..................27,950 ....................15 ................... 35,133
Super Saver ................ 2007, maria’s mon--Supercharger, by a.p. Indy ..............................WinStar Farm (Ky.) ...........................................20,000 .............. 20,000 ................61 ...................22 ................. 61,000 ....................20 ...................73,875
tale of ekati................. 2005, tale of the Cat--Silence beauty, by Sunday Silence ..............darby dan Farm (Ky.) ....................................... 15,000 ...............15,000 ................21 .....................8 ..................36,125 ....................16 ...................48,906
temple City................. 2005, dynaformer--Curriculum, by danzig ......................................Spendthrift Farm (Ky.) ........................................ 5,000 .................5,000 ................18 .....................8 ................. 12,525 ....................16 ...................27,894
tizdejavu..................... 2005, tiznow--remember When, by dixie brass ............................Crestwood Farm (Ky.)......................................... 5,000 .................5,000 ................12 .....................7 ................. 10,857 ......................5 ...................13,240
Warrior’s reward........ 2006, medaglia d’Oro--For all you do, by Seeking the Gold .........Spendthrift Farm (Ky.) ........................................ 8,000 ...............15,000 ................50 ...................21 ................. 34,667 ....................17 ................... 73,159
note: number of yearlings sold and yearling average through aug. 27
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Keeneland SeptemBer:

Hips to watch

By Joe nevills
The Thoroughbred auction marketplace is an ever-changing world, and this
year’s Keeneland September yearling sale provides further evidence.
North America’s largest yearling sale in recent years had started with a day
or two of boutique sessions, reserved for the upper crust of the foal crop to be
sold in the sale, but the 2013 catalog has four days’ worth of select horses, with
875 yearlings comprising Book 1 – a stark contrast to 132 horses in last year’s
first book.

BOOK 1
25, colt, by Fastnet rock—Forever Beautiful,
by Giant’s Causeway, Man O War Farm, agent

for Reiko and Michael Baum
One of three yearlings in the cataloge
by leading Australian sire Fastnet
Rock, and the first foal out of an unraced half-sister to champion Farda
Amiga.

67, colt, by Bernardini—heat lightning,
by Summer Squall, Bluegrass Thoroughbred

Services, agent
A sibling of 10 winners from 11 foals
to race. He is a three-quarter-brother
to champion Stevie Wonderboy and a
full brother to Group 3 winner Theyskens’ Theory.

80, miss hollywood, filly, by malibu moon—
hollywood Story, by Wild rush, Hill ‘n’ Dale

Sales Agency, agent
Multiple Grade 1 winner Hollywood
Story’s first foal was multiple stakesplaced Hoorayforhollywood. A Smart
Strike colt out of the dam sold for
$650,000 in 2012.

93, filly, by lookin at lucky—i’ll Get along,
by Smile, Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent

A half-sister to dual classic-winning
champion Smarty Jones and stakes
winner Smartys Emperoress. She’s a
representative of Lookin’ At Lucky’s
first crop of yearlings.

98, colt, by Giant’s Causeway—imagine, by
Sadler’s Wells, Eaton Sales, agent

Out of Epsom Oaks and Irish 1000
Guineas winner Imagine, whose five
winners from seven foals to race include Group 1 winner Horatio Nelson,
Group 2 winners Viscount Nelson
and Kitty Matcham, and Group

1-placed winner Red Rock Canyon.

171, colt, by Sea the Stars—love me Only, by
Sadler’s Wells, Lane’s End, agent
The second dam is Mariah’s Storm,
the dam of Giant’s Causeway and
Freud. Out of a mare with a strong
European pedigree, and by a sire
highly coveted by international buyers last September.

182, colt, by indian Charlie—macoumba, by
mr. prospector, Select Sales, agent for Malibu

Farm
A half-brother to top sire Malibu
Moon, from the final crop of Indian
Charlie. Macoumba’s yearlings have
sold for an average of $405,000.

216, colt, by Giant’s Causeway—mining my
Own, by Smart Strike, Pauls Mill, agent

From the mare who produced Kentucky Derby winner Mine That Bird
and multiple Grade 1 winner Dullahan. Half-sister by Tapit brought
$325,000 at the 2011 Keeneland
September sale.

230, filly, by more than ready—miss Seffens, by dehere, Woods Edge Farm, agent

More Than Real, the winner of the
2010 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies
Turf, is a full sister to this filly.

266, colt, by tapit—my White Corvette, by
tarr road, Denali Stud, agent

Foals out of Grade 2-placed stakes
winner My White Corvette began
selling much better following Stardom Bound’s Eclipse Award-winning
juvenile campaign in 2008.

285, filly, by Unbridled’s Song—Our dani, by
homebuilder, Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent
This filly is a half-sister to multiple
Grade 1 winner You, who became

While this means a lot more homework for those looking to buy an elite horse
in the select sessions, buyers will find that they have a lot of options. While the
numbers increased dramatically from last year, the overall quality still stands
up. Further illustrating the strength of the Keeneland September sale, Book 2 features several yearlings with outstanding pedigrees, even after the expanded select
sessions.
Following is a selection of yearlings to watch from the first two books of this
year’s Keeneland September sale, with the reasons why they stand out from the
crowd.

a multiple stakes-producing dam
herself.

291, filly, by Bernardini—pacific Spell, by
langfuhr, Brereton C. Jones/Airdrie Stud, agent

Champion Proud Spell is among the
progeny of Pacific Spell, who has
produced three winners from four
foals to race.

292, colt, by medaglia d’Oro—parade Queen,
by a.p. indy, Bluegrass Thoroughbred Services,
agent
Grade 3 winner Untouched Talent,
the dam of Grade 1 winner Bodemeister, is this colt’s most notable
sibling. Also among Parade Queen’s
four winners from seven foals to race
is stakes winner King Gulch.

304, colt, by distorted humor—peppers
pride, by desert God, Taylor Made Sales

Agency, agent
The second foal out of undefeated New
Mexico legend Peppers Pride, and the
first to go through public auction.

311, filly, by Bernardini—pilfer, by deputy
minster, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent for

Siena Farm
A full-sister to multiple Grade 1 winner and new sire To Honor and Serve
and half to Grade 3-placed winner
Elnaawi. The average price of Pilfer’s
two yearlings to sell at auction was
$537,500.

334, filly, by Smart Strike—pure Clan, by
pure prize, James B. Keogh, agent

The first foal out of multiple Grade
1 winner Pure Clan. Second dam
Gather The Clan produced two graded stakes winners and four stakes
producers, including Swift Girl, the
dam of Grade 1 winner Sky Diva.

340, midnight Belle, filly, by Bernardini—
Queenie Belle, by Bertrando, Eaton Sales,

agent
Multiple Grade 2 winner Queenie
Belle is the dam of four winners from
as many foals to race, chief among
them 2010 Breeders’ Cup Ladies’
Classic winner Unrivaled Belle.

346, colt, by tapit—Quendom, by interprete,
Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent
Newly minted Hall of Famer Invasor
is a half-brother to this gray or roan
colt.

354, colt, by malibu moon—rahrahsixboombah, by rahy, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent

This colt will be the dam’s first yearling to go through the ring at public
auction since the successful career of
multiple Grade 1-winning full sister
Life At Ten.

377, colt, by tapit—rhumb line, by mr.
Greeley, Woods Edge Farm, agent

This cross has worked well, producing multiple Grade 1 winner Zazu and
Grade 2 winner Flashback.

392, colt, by Blame—run Sarah run, by
Smart Strike, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent

From the first crop of sire Blame, this
colt is a half-brother to Grade 1 winner and young sire First Dude as well
as stakes winner Via Veneto.

394, filly, by pulpit—ruthian, by rahy, Stone

Farm, agent
This filly is out of a proven producer
of seven winners from as many foals
to race, including Grade 1 winner
Rutherienne, whose second foal sells
as the hip prior.

drF breedInG

445, colt, by Smart Strike—Silk and Scarlet,
by Sadler’s Wells, Michael C. Byrne, agent

His page displays international
excellence; he’s out of an Irish Group
2 winner who is the dam of Japanese
Group 1 winner Eishin Apollon and
U.A.E. Group 1 winner Master of
Hounds.

446, filly, by tiznow—Silken Cat, by Storm
Cat, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent for Aaron &
Marie Jones
Out of Canadian champion Silken
Cat, this filly is a half-sister to
champion sprinter and leading sire
Speightstown. Silken Cat’s six yearlings to sell at public auction had an
average price of $1,166,167.

461, colt, by indian Charlie—Sluice, by Seeking the Gold, Denali Stud, agent
A half-brother to Grade 1 winner
Mushka, whose first foal topped last
year’s Keeneland September sale.
Slucie’s yearlings have an average
sale price of $975,000.

485, colt, by Stormy atlantic—Speed Succeeds, by Gone West, Gainesway, agent

Dam Speed Succeeds has produced
three winners from as many foals to
race. Among them are Grade 1 winner and young sire Brilliant Speed
and Grade 2-placed stakes winner
Souper Speedy.

496, colt, by Galileo—Starlight dreams, by
Black tie affair, Woods Edge Farm, agent

By Europe’s hottest sire, out of a
producer whose seven winners from
seven foals to race include European
champion Mastercraftsman, Grade 3
winner Genuine Devotion, and Group
1-placed winner Famous.

499, filly, by harlan’s holiday—Steelin’, by
Orientate, Stonehaven Steadings

Stakes winner Steelin’ has one other
foal to race – last year’s champion
2-year-old male, Shanghai Bobby,
who also is by Harlan’s Holiday.

523, colt, by medaglia d’Oro—Supercharger
by a.p. indy, Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent

From a strong family that starts with
dam Supercharger, who produced
2010 Kentucky Derby winner Super
Saver and Grade 3 winner Brethren.
A full brother sold for $1.2 million
at the 2011 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga
selected yearling sale.

532, Sweet destiny, filly, by Curlin—Sweetest Smile, by dehere, Dapple Stud, agent for

Twin Hopes Farm and Helen T. Andrews
A half-sister to leading handicap
division runner Graydar, along
with two other graded stakes-placed
siblings.

541, filly, by indian Charlie—take Charge
lady, by dehere, Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales, agent

A filly from the last crop of Indian
Charlie, out of Grade 1 winner and
Broodmare of the Year contender
Take Charge Lady. She got arguably
the biggest catalog update of the sale
when her half-brother Will Take
Charge won the Travers Stakes, and
she is a half-sister to Grade 1 winner
Take Charge Indy.

544, colt, by malibu moon—tap your heels,
by Unbridled, Dromoland Farm, agent

A three-quarter sibling to Grade 1
winner and leading sire Tapit, by an
incredibly hot sire on the track and in
the sale ring.

568, colt by malibu moon—tizso, by Cee’s
tizzy, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent

From the wildly prolific Cee’s Song
female family, and a half-brother to
Grade 1 winner Paynter as well as
Grade 3 winner Tiz West and stakes
winner Tizakitty. A half-brother by
Street Cry brought $1 million last
September.

738, filly, by majestic Warrior—Captivating,
by arch, Eaton Sales, agent for William D. Graham
Captivating is the dam of two winners from as many foals to race: 2012
Canadian Horse of the Year Uncaptured and multiple stakes winner
Dancing Raven.

842, filly, by eskendereya—dream of Summer, by Siberian Summer, Taylor Made Sales

Agency, agent
Out of Grade 1 winner Dream of
Summer, this filly is bred on a very
similar cross to that of Grade 1 winner Creative Cause and is from the
first crop of Eskendereya.

617, colt, by dynaformer—Wild Vision, by
Wild again, Gainesway, agent

855, filly, by tiznow—easter Bunnette, by
Carson City, Mill Ridge Sales, agent.

622, filly, by Giant’s Causeway—Wilshewed,
by Carson City, Valkyre Stud, agent for Mr. and

874, filly, by Super Saver—expanse, by
distant View, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent

A member of Dynaformer’s final
crop, this colt is a half-brother to
Grade 1 winner Pyro, Grade 3 winner
War Echo, and Grade 3-placed stakes
winner Longview Drive.

Mrs. William Currin
Grade 1 winner Stormello and Grade
2 winner My Best Brother are halfsiblings to this filly. A Bernardini colt
out of Wilshewed commanded $1.55
million at last year’s September sale.

643, colt, by medaglia d’Oro—acoma, by
empire maker, Gainesway, agent

The first foal out of Grade 1 winner
Acoma, who is a half-sister to Grade
1 winner and standout sire Arch and
U.A.E. Horse of the Year Festival of
Light.

664, colt, by Galileo—another Storm, by
Gone West, Blandford Stud, agent

Yearlings by Irish sire Galileo will be
at a premium, and this one is a halfbrother to Grade/Group 3 winners
Asperity and Angel Terrace.

681, colt, by tapit—ava Knowsthecode,
by Cryptoclearance, Valkyre Stud, agent for

Oakbrook Farm
This colt could add to the résumé
of his Grade 3-placed dam, whose produce includes Grade 1 winner Justin
Phillip, Grade 2 winner Keyed Entry,
and Grade 3 winners Successful Mission and Algorithms.

703, filly, by Kitten’s Joy—Becky loves
Silver, by Silver Charm, Taylor Made Sales

Agency, agent
A half-sister to Peruvian champion
and U.S. Grade 1-placed Fly Lexis
Fly, this filly is from the family of
multiple Grade 1 winner Stephanie’s
Kitten and stakes winner Ransom
the Kitten, both by Kitten’s Joy.

707, filly, by medaglia d’Oro—Belva, by
theatrical, Paramount Sales, agent

Belva has produced three winners,
including champion turf male and
sire English Channel and Grade
2-placed Sedgefield.

717, filly, by Street Cry—Blushing Ogygian,
by Ogygian, Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent

Multiple Grade 1 winner and young
sire Street Boss is a full brother to
this filly, and Grade 2-placed winner
Habiboo is a half-sister.

A half-sister to 2011 Horse of the Year
Havre de Grace. A Bernardini colt out
of the dam brought $1.2 million at the
2011 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga yearling
sale.

From the first crop of Kentucky
Derby-winning sire Super Saver, this
filly is a half-sister to Grade 1 winner
Afleet Express and Grade 2-placed
stakes winner Reporting for Duty.

BOOK 2
908, filly, by tapit—Grand portege, By Grand

Slam, Sweezey and partners Agent V
A filly from the family of 2011
Broodmare of the Year Oatsee, out of
a young branch of the second dam’s
female family.

944, filly, by eskendereya—Jera, by Jeblar,

Gainesway, agent
Another yearling from Eskendereya’s
first crop. This filly is a half-sibling to
Grade 1 winner Jeranimo.

984, filly, by northern afleet—maggy hawk,
by hawkster, Three Chimneys Sales, agent for
Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings
A full sister to dual classic-winning
champion and sire Afleet Alex, as
well as Grade 2-placed stakes winner
Unforgettable Max. Maggy Hawk’s
three yearlings to sell at auction
averaged $733,333.
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1160, colt, by mizzen mast—tortuga lady, by
thunder Gulch, Dromoland Farm, agent
Tortuga Lady’s six winners from
seven foals to race include Princess
Arabella, the winner of the 2012 Sunland Park Oaks, and Grade 3-placed
stakes winner Dyna’s Lassie. He sold
for $120,000 at this year’s Keeneland
January sale.

1196, French passport, filly, by elusive Quality—air France, by French deputy, Pope

McLean, agent
Her siblings include Grade 2 winners
Smooth Air and Overdriven, both
young sires.

1222, colt, by Unbridled’s Song—Baby Zip,
by relaunch, Adena Springs

Out of 2005 Broodmare of the Year
Baby Zip, this colt’s siblings include
Horse of the Year Ghostzapper and
Grade 1 winner City Zip, both sires
of note. He also is a half-brother to
Grade 3 winner City Wolf and two
stakes-producing mares.

1243, colt, by Street Cry—Careless Jewel, by
tapit, Bluewater Sales, agent
The first foal out of Grade 1 winner
Careless Jewel.

1322, colt, by tale of the Cat—Garden
Secrets, by time for a Change, Indian Creek,

agent
This colt boasts a strong overall
page, from Grade 1-winning threequarter-sister Forest Secrets and
half-brother Grade 3 winner Rumor
Has It to extended family members
like champion Silverbulletday, Grade
2 winner Shakin it Up, and Grade 3
winner Govenor Charlie.

1340, filly, by Big Brown—hay Jude, by Wavering monarch, Romans Racing & Sales, agent
A half-sister to multiple Grade 1winning turf standout Little Mike
and Grade 3-placed multiple stakes
winner Little Nick.

1423, filly, by mizzen mast—mrs. marcos, by
private account, Paramount Sales, agent
This filly was bred on a cross very
much like that of Grade 1-winning
sister Zoftig, who went on to produce
two Grade 1 winners herself.

1586, filly, by Quality road—Xtra heat, by
dixieland heat, Woodford Thoroughbreds, agent

Pluck, the winner of the 2010 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf, is a full brother to this colt. His page is full of South
African group-stakes black type.

From the first crop of sire Quality
Road and out of champion Xtra Heat,
this filly is closely bred to the crosses
that produced siblings and Grade
3-placed stakes winners Southwestern Heat and Elusive Heat. Last September, an Elusive Quality colt out of
Xtra Heat brought $525,000.

1110, filly, by midnight lute—Shebandowana,
by mt. magazine, Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency,

1670, filly, by henrythenavigator—Christmas
in aiken, by affirmed, Michael C. Byrne, agent

1102, colt, by more than ready—Secret
heart, by Fort Wood, Denali Stud, agent

agent
A full sister to this year’s Queen’s
Plate winner, Midnight Aria.

Multiple Grade 1 winner and successful sire Harlan’s Holiday is this filly’s
most notable sibling.

1707, colt, by Canadian Frontier—el Fasto, by
el prado, Brereton C. Jones/Airdrie Stud, agent
A three-quarter sibling to 2012 Kentucky Oaks winner Believe You Can.
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pinhookers ready to restock after strong juvenile season
By Joe nevills
Business was as good as it’s been in a while for 2-yearold consignors in the spring of 2013.
Record figures were reached at each of the three Ocala
Breeders’ Sales Co. juvenile sales, and most major North
American 2-year-old auctions posted steady-to-spectacular gains, especially in average sale prices. Now, as the
auction calendar rolls into the Keeneland September yearling sale, the pinhooking market that drives the juvenile
season must once again restock for next year’s sales.
Buyers looking to flip yearlings for a profit may be
entering Keeneland September with more capital than in
previous years after a healthy spring, but so are most of
their contemporaries. Because the playing field remains
essentially level across the board, most pinhookers are
not deviating from their usual plans in approaching North
America’s largest yearling sale.
“We need inventory, and without inventory, we can’t
bring any horses to the sales,” said Steven Venosa of
SGV Thoroughbreds. “I just go about it the same as I always have, being extremely selective with my purchases
and believing in what I buy. If I sit there and worry about
everything, it’s going to affect what I do. In any business,
you have to adapt to the current market and just continue
moving forward.”
Buyer selectivity and high competition for the horses
who fit the bill – both products of a shrinking foal crop and
a Thoroughbred market still in recovery – were common
themes of discussion among pinhookers leading into the
sale, just as they have been for every major auction in recent memory.
“It was evident at this past OBS [August yearling] sale
– a horse goes in [the ring], and there was a gang of us following the horse,” Venosa said. “You have a set price, and
the next guy has a set price. We’re all landing on the same
horses. [It comes down to] who wants to spend the most
money on the horse and takes the biggest risk.”
The competition in the middle markets, where pinhook buyers tend to dwell, has gotten hotter this year, as
evidenced by the significant gains in average and median
prices at the major yearling sales in Kentucky, Saratoga,
and Ocala, Fla., so far in 2013. In such a market, leading juvenile consignor Niall Brennan emphasized that patience
and spending within one’s means are more important to
long-term success than reaching to win a bidding war.
“The yearling market’s more competitive when you’re
out there trying to buy, so from a pinhook perspective, you
certainly have to have more discipline when you’re buying,” Brennan said. “You have to be prepared to walk away

Bob Hubbard
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Steven Venosa of SGV Thoroughbreds is among
the many pinhookers shopping for yearlings.

without buying something, rather than give too much.
“We don’t have a specific number that we put on how
many we have to buy to resell,” Brennan added. “We just
play that by ear each year. We don’t try to have too many,
but there are many sales through the season, so you just
have to be patient.”
Because the profit margin on a pinhook is largely based on
the difference between a yearling’s purchase price and how
much he or she brings as a 2-year-old, pinhookers normally
wait until the middle to later sessions of the Keeneland September catalog to start buying. An athletic horse with room
to improve who’s acquired at a modest price can carry less
risk and generate more profit than a polished yearling secured early in the sale for a headline-grabbing sum.
“You’ve got to put a value on them when you’re buying
to resell because the day you buy is really also the day you
sell,” Brennan said. “You can buy a very nice horse, but if
you pay too much, even if it looks very good and talented,
you might only be getting what you paid for it because
that’s all that the market at the 2-year-old stage is willing
to give you.”

In the past, this was conventional wisdom. Butting
heads with the sheikhs and magnates to nab an expensive
horse in the select sessions of Book 1 was an unnecessary
and risky business decision. Doing so automatically set
a difficult bar just to finish in the black at the 2-year-old
sales, much less take home a significant profit.
However, Keeneland’s new catalog format has the potential to change that convention. Instead of a short, boutique group of offerings, this year’s first book has been
expanded to four days, with 875 horses cataloged. As a result, the horses who might have previously sold in Books
2 or 3 will now be put side-by-side with the million-dollar
yearlings.
With the elite horses now commingled among the upper
and upper-middle tiers in Book 1, the new schedule has
caused many buyers to reconsider when and how they will
attack the sale.
“I don’t really know when I’m going to start stabbing or
not,” said Texas-based Robert Brewer. “Usually, I get in
the game in the second week or go to Book 3 and stay to [the
last book], but now, the way [the format has changed], I
don’t really know what I’m going to do. For so many years,
it was pretty simple: I didn’t know if I should be there the
first day. Normally, those aren’t my kind, but that could
change now. I might have to be there from the get-go and
wait for something to happen.”
A self-described “opportunistic buyer,” Joe Appelbaum
of Off The Hook LLC said his buying strategy would not be
affected by the success of the 2-year-old market or the increased competition, but he also noted that the unknown
factor of the new catalog format could cause some good
horses to slip through the cracks early on. If they do, he
plans to be there to capitalize.
“It’s going to make us show up a little earlier, which is
probably what Keeneland intended,” Appelbaum said.
“There’s a bit of uncertainty, and you’re not sure what’s
going to happen, so we need to keep our eyes open and be
working. Plus, I think spreading all those horses out will
probably open up an opportunity or two that maybe didn’t
exist in the past, when [the select yearlings] were all concentrated right up front.”
Regardless of how it is laid out, the sheer bulk of the
Keeneland September catalog offers plenty of opportunities for those willing to put in the time, research, and pedometer miles on the sale grounds to find them.
“We have a large selection of horses we’d like to get at the
right price, and I think that’s the key – at the right price,”
Appelbaum said. “With the reduced foal crop, there’s obviously less of an opportunity, so we have to go to more sales
and try to turn over more rocks than we normally do.”

Member of National Horse Carriers Association

Horse Transportation, Inc.

Our terminals in California , Florida, Kentucky and Washington
pro ide e cient shipment of your horses. Stall and a Half, Box
Stalls and Charters are available throughout the continental
United States. As the carrier for the 2010 World Equestrian Games
and the 1984 Olympics, we have 40 plus years of experience to
assist you with your individual equine transportation needs.
Website: www.bobhubbardhorsetrans.com • Email: bhht@bhht.net

CALIFORNIA
800-472-7786
FLORIDA
800-398-0001
KENTUCKY
800-888-5914
WASHINGTON
800-317-6768

Tale of a Champion
winning the G2 Charles
Whittingham Stakes.

A Shin Top winning the G2 Keio
Hai Nisai Stakes in Japan.

Forty Tales winning the
G2 Woody Stephens.

Our Blooms of 2013

No Neigh Never winning the G1 Prix De Morny in France.

Pick Your Blossom
at Paramount Sales
Keeneland September Sale • Barns 19 & 49

Contact: Pat Costello (859) 296-6455
pat@paramountsales.net
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Q&a with nick de meric and Case Clay
By Glenye Cain Oakford
Keeneland’s September yearling sale, with 3,908 horses on offer, presents the best
look at the health of the Thoroughbred yearling market. In the month leading up to the
two-week auction, positive results from the 2-year-old auctions and smaller yearling sales have many market players feeling confident. Daily Racing Form’s senior
bloodstock correspondent, Glenye Cain Oakford, spoke with Nick de Meric, a leading
yearling-to-juvenile reseller, and Case Clay, president of the major consignor Three
Chimneys Farm, about their assessments of the yearling market and what it means for
their own participation at opposite ends of the yearling-auction transaction.

niCK de meriC
aGe: 59
Family: Wife Jaqui, daughter alexandra, son

tristan
OWner: de meric thoroughbred Sales and
eclipse training Center
WeBSite: www.demeric.com
BaCKGrOUnd: Grew up in england; studied

niCK de meriC
What’s your assessment of the yearling market
today? “I’d say it’s definitely a competitive

yearling market right now. Everybody is
aware that there’s a supply-and-demand
factor that’s definitely kicked in the last
12 or 18 months, and there is a little bit
of a perception out there that there’s a
shortage of horses, and that there are
more orders than there are horses to fill
them.
“We try not to get carried along with
the tempo of a sale – just set our limits
and stick with them. But at the same time,
you have to make minor adjustments to
accommodate the changing marketplace,
or you’re just going to go home emptyhanded. We try to walk that line between
not getting carried away but, at the same
time, being realistic about what the
horses are likely to bring in this market.
I think what we’re seeing right now is
good for everyone. It does make it harder
for people like me to buy horses, but I’d
rather be that way and see a breeder getting a bit of return on their investment
and hope the ones that we buy for resale
have a shot of providing a decent return
when they reform accordingly. When the
reverse is true and there’s a downward
spiral in the marketplace, it’s demoralizing.”

you said you have to be prepared to make
adjustments to the marketplace. What adjustments are you making? “Just to use hypo-

thetical figures, where in previous years
I might have paid $50,000 for a horse, I
might now bid to $55,000 or $60,000 if it’s
one I feel good about. There’s probably
a 15 to 20 percent kick that you’ve got to
be prepared to accept that you’re going
to have to pay if you’re going to go home
with some stock. And we all have to do
that; we can’t make a living out of empty
barns. We’re being very selective, as we
always are, on physicals, but when they
jump through all the hoops, we’re probably making a 15 to 20 percent adjustment
on what we might have spent in previous
years.”

did the strong 2-year-old sales make you plan
to buy more yearlings this year, or will you buy
the same number and just expect to spend more
on average? “I don’t think the 2-year-old

sale season made us want to double up on
numbers, but it did make us cognizant of
the fact that your money might not go as
far as it has in other years. That actually
makes you want to be even more careful
about what you buy. When you’re spending more on them, you’ve got to be as certain as you can be that you’re on the right
ones. A less expensive mistake is easier to
work yourself out of. The more you spend,
the deeper the hole.”

rural estate management at Cirencester agricultural College; worked for trainer tommy
Smith in australia and several other trainers in
england, including brian Swift, roger Stack,
and r. C. Sturdy; competed as an amateur
rider in point-to-point races; came to the u.S.
in the early 1980s and worked for sales agents
L. Clay Camp, Lee eaton, and Fred Seitz and
broke and rode young horses for a number of
respected Florida farms

niCK de MeriC By Photos By Z

OperatiOn: Leased some property with his wife in Ocala, Fla., in the mid-1980s and later purchased 40 acres they called manuden; in 1997 added 230 acres that became eclipse training
Center; wife Jaqui’s main focus is the breaking program, while nick takes over the horses’ care
after they are ready for more serious exercise and prepares them for the sales
nOtaBle prOGram GradUateS: Capo bastone, Currency Swap, dream rush, Gorgeous Goose,
Homeboykris, recapturetheglory, Spurious precision, Successful appeal

is the market actually more selective for yearlings now than it used to be? “If anything, in

a strong market, when the bar gets higher
and people are having a harder time filling inventory, people get a little bit more
forgiving, whether it’s on vet work, whether it’s on pedigree, whether it’s on sire,
or conformation. They’ll live with little
things they might not have lived with in
the past. But when you’re spending more
money, you also tend to get doubly careful
and doubly thorough.”

What do you think of this year’s Keeneland
September format change? “I understand

what they’re trying to do. I think for a
few years, there was a perception that the
Book 1 horses were only for the rarified
few who could afford to play at a certain
level, and that for mortals who make a
living in the industry, you were better
off waiting until prices settled down to
where they were more realistic in terms
of what you were likely to get for what
you spent. Because that perception was
out there, it tended to have the reverse effect: There were some definite holes in the
Book 1 prices. Yes, you saw the big prices
for the very special horses, but a lot of
horses that were just a notch below that –
which in later books would have and have
sold very well – were kind of overlooked
in Book 1. I think this format will help
that, but to be honest, it doesn’t really
change my game plan.”

CaSe Clay
aGe: 40
pOSitiOn: president, three Chimneys Farm in
midway, Ky.
WeBSite: www.threechimneys.com
BaCKGrOUnd: Graduated from depauw uni-

versity with a major in economics; worked in
sales at three Chimneys and spent six years
in Chicago, where he worked at arlington
park, ernst & young, and Hyatt Corp. while
performing improv at night; worked for a year
at the Irish national Stud in Kildare, Ireland,
and arrowfield Stud in Scone, australia; returned to three Chimneys in 2004; took over
as president of the farm in 2008 when longtime farm president dan rosenberg retired

Case Clay By BarBara d. livingston

Other indUStry inVOlVement: member,
breeders’ Cup Ltd.; chairman of the board, university of Kentucky maxwell H. Gluck equine
research Foundation; serves on the board of directors of Horse paC, national museum of
racing and Hall of Fame, Kentucky derby museum, and Kentucky equine education project
(Keep)
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CaSe Clay
What’s your assessment of the yearling market today? “We’re all keeping an eye on

the market as these first few sales have
occurred, and I’m feeling encouraged
and positive about the market heading
into the September sale. If you look back
three or four years ago, we were all asking, ‘Has the market hit the bottom yet?’
I don’t think we’re asking that question
anymore. It’s, ‘Are we seeing positive
growth?’ I think we are, and if you’re looking at the world economy, where you look
at benchmarks like employment, what we
have to go by are these sales ... So far, they
all seem to be positive and heading in the
right direction.”

there’s been a lot of discussion about whether
foreign buyers are so concerned about U.S. medication policies and soundness issues that they
will become less active here. are you worried
that we might see less foreign participation?
“I don’t anticipate that there’s going to be

a massive influx of foreign buyers at the
September sale. At the November sales,
you continue to see many more international buyers to buy those bloodlines and
those mares to take back, whether to Japan, England, Ireland, France, etc. But I
see two positives. One is that the Saratoga
sale was highly domestic, which is excellent. The other positive is [the emergence
of] Kitten’s Joy and War Front. Those
types of sires, like the old Dynaformer,
raise some heads with the European buyers. You see Coolmore is very involved
in War Front and has had lots of success
with him and Kitten’s Joy [progeny] on the
grass, that certainly doesn’t hurt.”

What advice are you giving your clients who
are selling at Keeneland September? “My ad-

vice, either with our own horses or with
clients’ horses, is: Don’t take a little bit
of positive news and go crazy on your
reserves. Right now, there’s a very nice
union between buyers and sellers, and we
saw that with the low buyback rates up in
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New York. At the end of the day, it’s the
owner’s horse, but in a way, we all have a
responsibility – buyers and sellers alike –
to not go crazy and to sell at fair market
values.”

the goal is to get into some great families.
Certainly, September is going to offer some
nice fillies and some nice families. We’ll be
shopping, and maybe we’ll buy one or two
if we can. If not, maybe in November.”

this is your first major sale since Borges torrealba invested in three Chimneys. how’s it going?

What’s the toughest challenge for sellers today? “It’s got to be the scrutiny and the

“It’s been going great. We’ve gone from a
one-family business to a two-family business, and so far, it’s been really good. We
have a shared vision for Three Chimneys
to be a strong player in the stallion market and also breed and race some very
good stock.”

you’ve lit up the board some as a buyer, most
recently when your father signed for the Saratoga select sale-topper on Borges torrealba’s
behalf. Can we expect to see three Chimneys
buying as well as selling in September? “We’re
very focused on good families and trying to get into some good families, and so
whether it is Three Chimneys in partnership or Borges Torrealba by themselves,

focus on X-rays and scopes and how to
provide buyers with full disclosure of
information in a way so that information that may be irrelevant doesn’t get
in the way of a good racehorse. If there’s
an X-ray issue at Saratoga, it’s like, ‘Well,
there are 3,000 more horses coming in
September.’ If there’s one in September,
it’s, ‘There are 3,000 other horses at this
sale.’ It’s tough to tell whether this chip in
this area is going to mean it’s not a Grade
1 winner. So, the toughest challenge
is, with X-rays and scopes, how do you
present them so the buyer doesn’t lose
an opportunity to buy a good racehorse
based on a blemish on the X-rays that may
be irrelevant?”
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requiem for a Song

BarBara d. livingston

Will Take Charge, with jockey Luis Saez and owner Willis D. Horton after winning the Travers Stakes on Aug. 24, is proving to be a durable son of Unbridled’s Song.

Fappiano 77
unbridled 87
Gana Facil 81
unbridled’s Song 93
Caro 67
trolley Song 83
Lucky Spell 71

Will taKe CharGe
Chestnut Colt
Foaled April 13, 2010

deputy minister 79
dehere 91
Sister dot 85

take Charge Lady 99
rubiano 87
Felicita 94
Grand bonheur 79

mr. prospector 70
Killaloe 70
Le Fabuleux 61

JOHN P.
SPARKMAN

Charedi 76
Fortino II 59
Chambord 55
Lucky mel 54
Incantation 65
Vice regent 67
mint Copy 70
Secretariat 70
Sword Game 76
Fappiano 77
ruby Slippers 82
blushing Groom 74
director 65

I fell in love with Unbridled’s Song the
first time I saw him at the 1994 FasigTipton Saratoga sale of selected yearlings.
Though already more than 16 hands, he
moved with such fluid grace that it was obvious he possessed tremendous potential
despite less-than-perfect forelegs.
That athletic ease translated into unprecedented speed seven months later at
the 1995 Barretts sale of selected 2-yearolds in training, where I was lucky enough
to witness the big gray “make the palm
trees sway” when he became the first
horse to breeze one furlong in less than 10
seconds at a 2-year-old sale.
That justified Japanese owner Hiroshi

Fujita’s $1.4 million bid a few days later,
making the Unbridled colt the first sevenfigure 2-year-old sold at auction. When the
buyer didn’t like an ankle X-ray, owner
Ernie Paragallo, whose bloodstock agent
and racing manager, Buzz Chace, had paid
$200,000 for Unbridled’s Song at Saratoga,
was happy to take him back.
Unbridled’s Song’s flawless action carried him to victories in the Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile and Florida Derby and
the Grade 2 Wood Memorial, but the fragility inherent in his 17-hand frame, slightly
crooked legs, and somewhat delicate
hooves limited him to 12 career starts.
Despite enormous success at stud,
Unbridled’s Song has been slightly less
easy to love as a stallion. Too many of his
102 stakes winners from 1,361 foals ages 3
and up (7.5 percent stakes winners to foals)

Continued on page 14
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SparKman
Continued from page 12
have been, as one famous bloodstock agent
put it, “made of glass.” Those 1,361 foals
have averaged fewer than 10 career starts,
even fewer than the historically pitiable
current average for the breed.
Will Take Charge, this year’s Grade
1 Travers Stakes winner, might be an
exception to that trend in Unbridled’s
Song’s progeny. The Travers was his 12th
career start and his eighth this year, and
he has been sound enough to withstand
the training and racing regimen of his
Hall of Fame trainer, D. Wayne Lukas,
who is a firm believer in the dictum that
you cannot win a race you do not enter.
Some of the credit for Will Take Charge’s
durability must go to his dam, Take Charge
Lady, who, despite her own sire, Dehere,
having raced only nine times, made 22
starts in a career that included two victories in the Grade 1 Spinster Stakes and a
win in the Grade 1 Ashland Stakes. Tough,
sound, and notably game, Take Charge
Lady was a natural front-runner who won
half of her starts and finished second on
seven other occasions, earning $2,480,377.
A $175,000 yearling buy by trainer Ken
McPeek, Take Charge Lady raced for the
Select Stable partnership, which sold her
to Eaton Sales, agent, for $4.2 million, in
foal to Seeking the Gold, at the 2004 Keeneland November breeding-stock sale. Eaton
has made its money back, selling four of
her yearlings for a total of $4,510,000, but
$3.2 million of that was for that Seeking
the Gold filly she was carrying in 2004,
Charming, who won once in only three
starts.
Take Charge Lady’s son Take Charge
Indy, by A.P. Indy, failed to meet his reserve at $80,000 at the 2010 Keeneland September yearling sale but paid no attention
to that as a racehorse, winning the 2012
Grade 1 Florida Derby and the 2013 Grade
2 Alysheba Stakes and earning $1,103,496.
Longtime Lukas client Willis D. Horton
paid $425,000 for Will Take Charge at the
2011 Keeneland September sale, the morning after Take Charge Indy finished second in the Grade 3 Arlington-Washington
Futurity.
Take Charge Lady was a half-sister
to restricted stakes winner Eventail, by
Lear Fan, when purchased as a yearling,
but Eventail has since produced multiple
graded stakes winner Straight Story, by
Giant’s Causeway, and Take Charge Lady’s younger half-brother Commendation,
by Capote, won the 2003 Bourbon County
Stakes. Their dam, the unraced Rubiano
mare Felicita, is a half-sister to English
jump stakes winner Rogerdor, by Tom
Rolfe, and stakes-placed leading Louisiana sire Zarbyev, by Nureyev. Felicita’s
half-sister She’s Got Class, by Trempolino,
is the dam of 2010 Grade 2 Breeders’ Cup
Turf Sprint winner Chamberlain Bridge,
by War Chant.
Overall, it is a good but not really distin-

BarBara d. livingston

Unbridled’s Song, who died at age 20 in July, has sired 102 stakes winners.
guished family descending from Will Take
Charge’s fifth dam, Times Two, by Double
Jay, a stakes-placed half-sister to 1953 Belmont and Preakness third-place runner
Royal Bay Gem, by Royal Gem II. Other
than Take Charge Lady and her brood, the
best descendants of Times Two are probably 1973 Blue Grass Stakes winner My
Gallant, by Gallant Man, three German
highweights, and a Canadian champion.
Will Take Charge is inbred 3x4 to Fappiano through two of his champion sons,
Unbridled and Rubiano, and carries the In
Reality inbreeding (5x6) that is very common in Unbridled’s Song’s top progeny.
Grade 1 winners Unrivaled Belle, Unbridled Elaine, First Defence, Political Force,
and Splendid Blended all carry multiple
crosses of In Reality.

Unbridled’s Song has reliably injected
class into his offspring, regardless of how
sound they might be. Will Take Charge
is his 17th Grade 1 winner and his 45th
group or graded stakes winner, numbers
that include Breeders’ Cup winners Midshipman (out of Fleet Lady, by Avenue of
Flags), Unrivaled Belle (Queenie Belle, by
Bertrando), and Unbridled Elaine (Carols
Folly, by Taylor’s Falls).
Midshipman earned 2008 champion
2-year-old male honors with his Breeders’
Cup Juvenile victory but managed only
four subsequent starts. A big, handsome
horse of tremendous substance, very typical of Unbridled’s Song, he now stands at
Darley. Unbridled’s Song’s only other official champion is 2011 Canadian older female Embur’s Song (Embur Sunshine, by

Bold Ruckus), but he has sired many other
more exciting, sensational runners.
Cross Traffic (Stop Traffic, by Cure the
Blues) won the Grade 1 Whitney Invitational earlier in the Saratoga meeting, his
third win in five starts, all this year at age
4. The similarly lightly raced Graydar,
bred just like Will Take Charge out of the
Dehere mare Sweetest Smile, has won four
of five starts, including this year’s Grade 1
Donn Handicap.
Several other sons of Unbridled’s Song
have shown brilliant early form at 2
and 3, only to break down before fully
exploiting their possibilities, including
Old Fashioned (Collect Call, by Meadowlake), Rockport Harbor (Regal Miss
Copelan, by Copelan), Winslow Homer
(Summer Raven, by Summer Squall), and
Buddha (Cahooters, by Storm Cat).
Many of his brilliant but fragile sons
have been given opportunities at stud,
but so far, his only sons to sire Grade 1
winners are Even the Score (Ashtabula,
by Rahy), a sound, tough multiple Grade
2 winner who won nine of 29 starts, and
First Defence (Honest Lady, by Seattle
Slew), a more brilliant sprinter-miler who
was able to race for three seasons, albeit
not terribly frequently, with six wins in
14 starts, including a win in the Grade 1
Forego in 2008.
The stud record of Rockport Harbor has
begun to improve somewhat this year, the
first offspring of the very handsome Old
Fashioned will race this year, and Midshipman’s first foals are yearlings. Cross
Traffic, Graydar, and Will Take Charge
all will get good opportunities at stud, and
breeders might be wise to remember that
as great a sire as Sadler’s Wells was widely
considered a failure as a sire of sires until Galileo and Montjeu came along late in
life.
Whatever his faults, the quality was
always there in Unbridled’s Song, and it
is entirely fitting that his off spring have
had great success, since he died July 26.
Unbridled’s Song was one of those horses who changed the life of the humans
around him for the better.
Ernie Paragallo gave Buzz Chace 10
percent of the horse for his expertise in
selecting and managing him, and the four
breeding rights that translated to helped
make Chace a wealthy man before his
death Aug. 18. The Taylor boys of Taylor
Made Farm failed to collect the $70,000
commission they would have been due on
Unbridled’s Song’s sale at Barretts, but the
horse became the ideal, highly profitable
first stallion to stand at Taylor Made.
As Ben Taylor, vice president of Taylor
Made Stallions, told Daily Racing Form’s
Glenye Cain Oakford after Unbridled’s
Song’s death, “He was a rising tide that
lifted all boats. He made a lot of people
look smart. It was hard to mess up, being around him, because he was just that
talented. He lived up to expectations from
Day 1, in every phase of his career.”
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Canadian-breds in the spotlight at CtHS sale
By Jennifer morrison
Breeders and consignors throughout
Ontario will be offering some of the top
Canadian-bred yearlings Sept. 3 and 7 at
the Canadian premier yearling sale at
Woodbine, and they all hope the market
rebounds from a year ago.
The Ontario horse-racing industry
was rocked in the spring of 2012, when
the Slots at Racetracks program was
canceled as part of an Ontario Lottery
and Gaming overhaul. That entity cut
$345 million in annual funding, much of
which went to purses and participants in
the racing industry, affecting all breeds,
including Thoroughbreds and Standardbreds.
By the time the Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society’s Ontario division
held its 2012 yearling sale at Woodbine,
the industry was in chaos, and many
owners and breeders were set to cut back
on the number of horses they owned or
were prepared to leave the business entirely.
The sale suffered, with a 21 percent
drop in average price at the select session
and an alarming 50 percent decrease in
average at the open session.
One year later, the Ontario horseracing climate is on slightly firmer ground,
as the province’s new premier, Kathleen
Wynne, has vowed to keep the industry in
the fold of the OLG’s gaming expansion,
and Thoroughbred racing at Woodbine this
year has had strong business. The industry
was granted subsidies for purses at tracks,
and that has helped horsepeople continue
with their livelihood.

“We should be far better off than last
year,” said Glenn Sikura, president of
the Ontario division of the CTHS and the
owner of Hill ‘n’ Dale Farms in Aurora,
Ontario, which has a consignment at the
sale.
“Last year, we really did not know what
we were going to have [as far as an industry],” he said. “We had not convinced our
government at the time about the work
that we do in this industry. This year, at
least verbally through Premier Wynne,
they seem to see the value in our industry.”
While the Woodbine season was
trimmed by 30 race dates to 133 for 2013,
purses have remained on par, and strong
field sizes have led to a slight increase in
wagering.
Certainly, the Ontario-sired program
has helped owners and breeders reap rewards for breeding to local stallions, and
this year’s catalog has no shortage of provincially sired youngsters.
“There is a great selection for buyers,
some 360 horses in the book,” Sikura said.
“I am told that physically, the yearlings
are on par with previous years.”
Sikura, who held a yearling show at
Hill ‘n’ Dale recently, has a balanced
consignment of Ontario-sired yearlings
and some by American stallions. Among
those by American studs is a bay colt out
of the stakes-winning Sultry Song mare
Singit by first-year sire Eskendereya, a
Grade 1-winning son of Giant’s Causeway
who was an early favorite for the 2010
Kentucky Derby before he was injured.
The stallion has had good early reviews
for his summer yearlings, with six selling

for an average price of $70,500.
Other first-year sires represented in
the select session, which begins at 1 p.m.
Eastern on Tuesday at the Woodbine
sales pavilion, include Discreetly Mine,
a Grade 1 winner by Mineshaft who has
had 13 yearlings sell this summer at U.S.
sales for an average of $55,538.
The lone Discreetly Mine yearling
in the sale is hip No. 220, a colt bred by
Nick Andrews and selling through Cara
Bloodstock. The dam is the winning Broken Vow mare Princesssofballet.
There is one yearling in the sale by the
popular Munnings, a multiple graded
stakes winner by Speightstown. That offering is a filly from the consignment of
Gail Wood’s Woodlands, agent, and is out
of the winning Langfuhr mare Tashiling.
Three stallions from Spendthrift Farm
in Lexington, Ky., are represented by
yearlings in the select session: Line of
David (Grade 1 winner by Lion Heart),
Temple City (Grade 3 winner by Dynaformer), and Warrior’s Reward (Grade 1
winner by Medaglia d’Oro).
Spendthrift entered the Ontario stallion market in 2012 when it retired Grade
1 winners Court Vision and Victor’s Cry
to Park Stud in Orangeville. Their first
Canadian foals arrived this spring.
Park Stud also stood multiple Canadian champion Marchfield before he was
sold recently to stand in South Africa.
Marchfield’s first crop of yearlings sells
this year, and the son of A.P. Indy is represented by 19 yearlings at the CTHS sale.
Other Ontario stallions with their first
crops in the sale are Queen’s Plate winner
Not Bourbon (by Not Impossible); Mast

CthS (OntariO diViSiOn)
Canadian premier yearlinG Sale
When: tuesday, Sept. 3, 1 p.m. eastern (selected);
Saturday, Sept. 7, 5 p.m. (open)
Where: Woodbine Sales pavilion, rexdale, Ontario
phOne: (416) 675-3602
CatalOG: the selected portion of the sale has 224

horses, down 3 percent from 230 last year. the open
session of the sale has 132 horses, down 16 percent
from 157 last year.
reCent hiStOry: the 2012 selected sale posted overall
declines while selling 155 horses for $3,996,963, an
average price of $25,787, and a median of $18,251.
Gross decreased 18 percent, average was down 22
percent, and median declined 28 percent. bear Stables bought an english Channel colt out of In return
consigned by richard G. Hogan, agent, for $278,823
to top the selected sale. the colt was later named
Johnny bear. the 2012 open sale posted overall
declines while selling 100 horses for $497,136, an average price of $4,971, and a median of $3,549. Gross
decreased 61 percent, average was down 50 percent,
and median declined 30 percent. robert p. tiller,
agent for rolph davis, bought a Giant Gizmo colt out
of Great Gazoo consigned by beth Hancock, agent for
Cedar Creek Farm, for $26,361 to top the open sale.
the colt was later named the Great Gizmo.

Track, the winner of the Grade 1 Hollywood Gold Cup; and Storm Cat’s graded
stakes-winning son Plan. Mast Track and
Plan both stand at Adena Springs North
in Aurora, Ontario.
The open session of the sale is
Saturday at 5 p.m.

FirSt-year SireS OF yearlinGS at 2013 CthS Canadian premier yearlinG Sale (SeleCted and Open)
StallioN

yoB, Pedigree

2013 locatioN

2013
Stud fee

2011
Stud fee

discreetly mine .........2007, mineshaft--pretty discreet, by private account ................Lane’s end (Ky.).............................. $15,000 ..............$15,000
eskendereya ..............2007, Giant’s Causeway--aldebaran Light, by Seattle Slew .......taylor made Stallions (Ky.)...............17,500 ................30,000
Line of david..............2007, Lion Heart--emma’s dilemma, by Capote..........................Spendthrift Farm (Ky.) ........................7,500 .................. 7,500
marchfield .................2004, a.p. Indy--pico teneriffe, by red ransom .........................moutonshoek Stud (Saf)..................private...................4,046
mast track .................2004, mizzen mast--nawal, by Homme de Loi ...........................adena Springs Canada (Ont.).............2,483 ..................2,529
munnings ..................2006, Speightstown--La Comete, by Holy bull ...........................ashford Stud (Ky.) .............................10,000 ................12,500
not bourbon ..............2005, not Impossible--bourbon belle, by Storm boot ...............norse ridge Farms (Ont.) ...................4,965 .................. 5,057
plan ............................2005, Storm Cat--Spain, by thunder Gulch ................................adena Springs Canada (Ont.).............3,972 ..................5,000
temple City................2005, dynaformer--Curriculum, by danzig..................................Spendthrift Farm (Ky.) ........................5,000 ..................5,000
Warrior’s reward.......2006, medaglia d’Oro--For all you do, by Seeking the Gold .....Spendthrift Farm (Ky.) ........................8,000 ................15,000

No. cataloged
ctHS

2012 No
wNlg Sold

2012
wNlg avg

2013 No.
yrlg Sold

2013 yrlg avg
yrlg avg

.................. 1............................ 14 ..................$26,071 ........................13 ...................$55,538
.................. 1.............................. 7 .................... 71,286 ..........................6 ..................... 70,500
.................. 2............................ 10 ..................... 17,150 ........................12 ..................... 32,642
................. 19............................. 0 ..............................0 ..........................1 ......................15,000
.................. 4.............................. 2 ...................... 3,250 ..........................0 ............................... 0
.................. 1............................ 18 ....................34,694 ........................28 ..................... 45,686
.................. 8.............................. 0 ..............................0 ..........................6 ........................2,033
.................. 1.............................. 1 .......................1,000 ..........................0 ............................... 0
.................. 2.............................. 8 .................... 12,525 ........................16 ......................27,894
.................. 2............................21 .................... 34,667 ........................17 ......................73,159

note: number of yearlings sold and yearling average through august 22, 2013

CthS Sale reSUltS SeleCted, 2008-2012

CthS Sale reSUltS Open, 2008-2012

year.......offered .............. Sold......... Not Sold............... average ..............MediaN ...................groSS

year.......offered .............. Sold......... Not Sold............... average ..............MediaN ...................groSS

2012 .................207.................... 155........................52 ....................$25,787 .................$18,251................$3,996,963
2011 .................219....................148........................71 ...................... 32,724 ...................25,207.................. 4,843,211
2010 .................207.................... 128........................79 .......................27,624 ................... 19,182..................3,535,859
2009.................223.................... 155....................... 68 ...................... 27,996 ...................20,434.................. 4,339,386
2008.................214.................... 149....................... 65 ......................36,571 ...................25,234...................5,449,133

2012 .................138....................100....................... 38 ......................$4,971 .................. $3,549.................... $497,136
2011 .................202.................... 129........................73 ........................9,900 .....................5,041...................1,277,071
2010 .................226.................... 166....................... 60 ........................ 7,230 .....................3,836...................1,200,199
2009................. 197....................148........................49 ........................5,345 .....................2,972...................... 791,158
2008.................223.................... 153........................70 .........................7,997 .....................4,673.................. 1,223,567

note: In 2008, a preferred session was held after the selected session; from 2009-2012, an open sale followed the selected session(s).
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stakes reports
traVers s. [g1]

Saratoga, Aug. 24, $1,000,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, 1 1/4
miles, 2:02.68, fast. (Track record: 2:00.00.)
will taKe cHarge, 126, ch. c. 3, unbridled’s Song—take
Charge Lady, by dehere. Owner, Willis d. Horton; breeder, eaton
(Ky.); trainer, d. Lukas; jockey, Luis Saez................ $600,000
Moreno, 126, b. g. 3, Ghostzapper—danceinthesunlight, by a.p.
Indy. Owner, Southern equine Stable ...................... $200,000
orb, 126, b. c. 3, malibu moon—Lady Liberty, by unbridled.
Owner, Stuart S. Janney III and phipps Stable ........ $100,000
winning.Beyer: 107
Margins: no, 3/4, no. Odds of winner: 10-1. Favorite: Verrazano,
8-5.
Also.ran: palace malice 126 ($50,000), romansh 126
($30,000), War dancer 126 ($5,000), Verrazano 126 ($5,000),
Golden Soul 126 ($5,000), transparent 126 ($5,000).
raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

2
3

totals.

..
StS.

4
___8

12

1St.
(Sw).

2ND.
(SP).

3RD
(SP).

EARNINGS

1
3(3)
___

1(1)
1(1)
___

0
___0

1,171,200
_________

$94,171

4(3)

2(2)

0

$1,265,371

at 2: 2nd remington Springboard mile S. [L]
at 3: 1st travers S. [G1], rebel S. [G2], Smarty Jones S. [L]; 2nd
Jim dandy S. [G2]
will taKe cHarge, ch. c. 2010
Fappiano 77
unbridled 87
Gana Facil 81
uNBridled’S SoNg 93
Caro (Ire) 67
trolley Song 83
Lucky Spell 71
deputy minister 79
dehere 91
Sister dot 85
taKe cHarge lady 99
rubiano 87
Felicita 94
Grand bonheur 79
When unbridled’s Song has crossed with dehere mares, it has
produced 7 foals of racing age, 7 winners (100%), 3 SWs (43%),
3 graded SWs (43%), $338,603 average earnings per runner.

For All rEcEnt GrAdEd
stAkEs in north AmEricA

12—f., by Indian Charlie.
13—f., by War Front.
14—no report.

10—my Key (Kor), c., by macho uno. raced 2 years, 4 starts,
2 wins.
11—f., by Volponi.

pacific classic s. [g1]

personal ensign h. [g1]

Del Mar, Aug. 25, $1,000,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1/4 miles, 2:00.69, fast. (Track record: 1:59.54.)

Saratoga, Aug. 25, $600,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up, fillies and mares, 1 1/8 miles, 1:48.34, fast. (Track record: 1:46.64.)

gaMe oN dude, 124, dk. b. or br. g. 6, awesome again—
Worldly pleasure, by devil His due. Owner, diamond pride,
Lanni Family trust, mercedes Stable, and b. Schiappa; breeder,
adena Springs (Ky.); trainer, bob baffert; jockey, martin Garcia .
$600,000
Kettle corn, 124, b. h. 6, Candy ride (arg)—Somethingbeautiful, by Lil e. tee. Owner, C r K Stable..................... $200,000
you Know i Know, 124, dk. b. or br. g. 4, Simon pure—magic
Show, by notebook. Owner, anthony J. Chacon and paul m.
mangini Jr. ............................................................. $120,000
winning.Beyer: 105
Margins: 8 1/2, no, no. Odds of winner (favorite): 8-5.
Also.ran: richard’s Kid 124 ($60,000), Holding Glory (brz) 124
($20,000), delegation 124 ($250), byrama (Gb) 119 ($250),
dullahan 124 ($250), Jeranimo 124 ($250), endorsement 124
($250), Farraaj (Ire) 124 ($250), blueskiesnrainbows 124 ($250).

royal delta, 124, dk. b. or br. m. 5, empire maker—delta princess, by a.p. Indy. Owner, besilu Stables; breeder, palides Investments n.V. (Ky.); trainer, William mott; jockey, mike Smith .
...................................................................................$360,000
authenticity, 118, b. m. 6, Quiet american—Court of appeal, by
deputy minister. Owner, padua Stables .................. $120,000
centring, 114, b. m. 5, a.p. Indy—Composure, by touch Gold.
Owner, darley Stable................................................ $60,000
winning.Beyer: 105
Margins: 4 1/2, 1 3/4, 4 3/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 1-1.
Also.ran: On Fire baby 118 ($30,000), Open Water 115
($18,000).

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

3
4
5
6

totals.

..
StS.

6
8
8
___5

27

1St.
(Sw).

2ND.
(SP).

3RD
(SP).

EARNINGS

2(1)
3(2)
5(5)
5(5)
___

1
3(3)
1(1)
___0

0
1(1)
0
___0

$217,258
1,917,400
997,500
2,470,000
_________

15(13)

5(4)

1(1)

$5,602,158

at 3: 1st Lone Star derby [G3]
at 4: 1st Goodwood S. [G1], Santa anita H. [G1]; 2nd Hollywood
Gold Cup H. [G1], breeders’ Cup Classic [G1], Charles town
Classic S. [G3]; 3rd Lone Star park H. [G3]
at 5: 1st awesome again S. [G1], Hollywood Gold Cup H. [G1],
Californian S. [G2], San antonio S. [G2], native diver S. [G3];
2nd pacific Classic S. [G1]
at 6: 1st Hollywood Gold Cup H. [G1], Santa anita H. [G1], pacific
Classic S. [G1], San antonio S. [G2], Charles town Classic S.
[G2]
gaMe oN dude, dk. b. or br. g. 2007
Vice regent 67

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

2
3
4
5

totals.

..
StS.

1
7
7
___5

20

1St.
(Sw).

2ND.
(SP).

0
1(1)
2(2)
1(1)
___

0
1(1)
0
___0

$37,200
1,657,400
2,009,251
907,275
_________

12(10)

4(4)

1(1)

$4,611,126

at 3: 1st alabama S. [G1], breeders’ Cup Ladies’ Classic [G1],
black-eyed Susan S. [G2]; 2nd beldame Invitational S. [G1]; 3rd
Coaching Club american Oaks [G1]
at 4: 1st beldame Invitational S. [G1], breeders’ Cup Ladies’
Classic [G1], Fleur de Lis H. [G2], delaware H. [G2]; 2nd personal
ensign H. [G1], Sabin S. [G3]
at 5: 1st personal ensign H. [G1], delaware H. [G1], Sabin S.
[G3]; 2nd Fleur de Lis H. [G2]
royal delta, dk. b. or br. m. 2008
Fappiano 77
unbridled 87
Gana Facil 81
eMPire MaKer 00
el Gran Senor 81
toussaud 89
Image of reality 76

mint Copy 70
aweSoMe agaiN 94

1st dam: taKe cHarge lady. bred by William Schettine
(Ky.). raced 3 years, 22 starts, 11 wins. earned $2,480,377.
Best.Beyer:.109. at 2, 1st Walmac International alcibiades
S. [G2]; 2nd Golden rod S. [G2]. at 3, 1st ashland S. [G1],
Overbrook Spinster S. [G1], Fair Grounds Oaks [G2], dogwood
S. [G3], Silverbulletday S. [G3], ntra Great State Challenge
distaff Invitational S. [L]; 2nd Gazelle H. [G1], Kentucky Oaks
[G1], Falls City H. [G2]. at 4, 1st Overbrook Spinster S. [G1],
arlington matron H. [G3]; 2nd apple blossom H. [G1], Ogden
phipps H. [G1], delaware H. [G2].
05—Charming, m., by Seeking the Gold. raced 1 year, 3 starts,
1 win. earned $43,155. Best.Beyer:.90. $3,200,000 yearling
2006 Kee-Sep.
06—Love pegasus, h., by Fusaichi pegasus. raced 6 years,
23 starts, 2 wins. earned $12,138. $85,000 yearling 2007
Kee-Sep.
07—elarose, m., by Storm Cat. raced 3 years, 9 starts, no wins.
earned $15,417. Best.Beyer:.69. $800,000 yearling 2008
Kee-Sep.
08—barren
09—taKe cHarge iNdy, c., by a.p. Indy. raced 3 years, 14
starts, 3 wins. earned $1,103,496. Best.Beyer:.109. at 2,
2nd arlington-Washington Futurity [G3]. at 3, 1st Florida
derby [G1]; 2nd Clark H. [G1]; 3rd Fayette S. [G2]. at 4, 1st
alysheba S. [G2]; 2nd Skip away S. [G3]; 3rd donn H. [G1].
10—will taKe cHarge (See above). Best.Beyer:.107.
$425,000 yearling 2011 Kee-Sep.
11—no report.

worldly PleaSure 00

blushing Groom (Fr) 74
primal Force 87
prime prospect 78
devil’s bag 81
devil His due 89
plenty O’toole 77
Fast play 86
Fast pleasure 92
Sis pleasure Fager 80
When awesome again has crossed with devil His due mares, it
has produced 4 foals of racing age, 1 winner (25%), 1 SW (25%),
1 graded SW (25%), $2,805,019 average earnings per runner.
Sire: aweSoMe agaiN. raced 2 years, 12 starts, 9 wins.
earned $4,374,590. Best.Beyer:.118. Stands at adena
Springs in Ky. for $75,000. Sire of 12 crops, 902 foals, 616
runners (68%), 446 winners (49%), 53 SWs (6%), including
Ginger punch, Ghostzapper, awesome Gem, Wilko, round
pond. total progeny earnings $68,363,163, $110,979 average
per starter. auction record, 1980 to present—322 yearlings
sold, $128,003 average. In 2012, 30 yearlings sold, $88,740
average.
1st dam: worldly PleaSure. bred by robert L. Ingham
(md.). raced 3 years, 31 starts, 8 wins. earned $183,095. Best.
Beyer:.90. at 3, 1st politely S. at 4, 3rd Summer King S.
06—West Spirit, h., by Smart Strike. raced 1 year, 6 starts, 1 win.
$9,000 yearling 2007 Kee-Jan.
07—gaMe oN dude (See above). Best.Beyer:.117.
08—northland express, g., by north Light (Ire). unraced.
09—barren

EARNINGS

1
4(3)
4(4)
3(3)
___

deputy minister 79

Sire: uNBridled’S SoNg (deceased). raced 3 years, 12 starts,
5 wins. earned $1,311,800. Best.Beyer:.118. Sire of 14
crops, 1,456 foals, 1,061 runners (73%), 732 winners (50%),
102 SWs (7%), including embur’s Song, midshipman, La
Verita, unrivaled belle, unbridled elaine. total progeny earnings $90,979,086, $85,748 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—674 yearlings sold, $298,041 average. In
2012, 44 yearlings sold, $192,750 average.

3RD
(SP).

Seattle Slew 74
a.p. Indy 89

10—carnival court, f., by Street Sense. raced 1 year, 4 starts,
2 wins. earned $151,662. Best.Beyer:.89. at 3, 3rd alabama
S. [G1]. $650,000 yearling 2011 Kee-Sep.
11—Crown Queen, f., by Smart Strike. raced 1 year, 1 start, no
wins. earned $8,500. Best.Beyer:.66.
12—c., by distorted Humor. $350,000 yearling 2013 Ftn-SeL.
13—no report.
14—no report.

ballerina s. [g1]

Saratoga, Aug. 23, $500,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up, fillies and mares, 7 furlongs, 1:23.11, fast. (Track record: 1:20.40.)
daNce to BriStol, 119, ch. f. 4, Speightstown—dance to
dawn, by Louis Quatorze. Owner, Susan H. Wantz; breeder,
mr. & mrs. david Garner (Ky.); trainer, Ollie Figgins III; jockey,
Xavier perez ............................................................ $300,000
Book review, 119, ch. f. 4, Giant’s Causeway—Clever babe, by
distorted Humor. Owner, Gary and mary West ........ $100,000
villanesca, 115, ch. f. 4, distorted Humor—balletto (uae), by
timber Country. Owner, darley Stable ..................... $50,000
winning.Beyer: 94
Margins: hd, 1 1/2, no. Odds of winner: 2-1. Favorite: book
review, 3-2.
Also.ran: Street Girl 112 ($25,000), Classic point 117
($15,000), Starship truffles 122 ($2,000), Fantasy of Flight 117
($2,000), Sure route (Gb) 115 ($2,000), moment in dixie 117
($2,000), Glorious View 119 ($2,000).
raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

2
3
4

totals.

..
StS.

1St.
(Sw).

2(1)
1(1)
7(5)
___

3(1)
3(2)
1(1)
___

0
0
___0

$74,600
84,850
761,430
_________

18

10(7)

7(4)

0

$920,880

5
5
___8

2ND.
(SP).

at 3: 1st marshua S. [L]; 2nd trevose S. [L], Wide Country S. [L]
at 4: 1st ballerina S. [G1], Honorable miss H. [G2], bed o’ roses
H. [G3], Sugar maple S. presented by Canter mid-atlantic S. [L],
Skipat S.; 2nd What a Summer S.
daNce to BriStol, ch. f. 2009
mr. prospector 70
Gone West 84
Secrettame 78
SPeigHtStowN 98
Storm Cat 83
Silken Cat 93
Silken doll 80

Weekend Surprise 80
Lyphard 69
proud delta 72
When empire maker has crossed with a.p. Indy mares, it has produced 31 foals of racing age, 10 winners (26%), 3 SWs (10%), 3
graded SWs (10%), $368,866 average earnings per runner.
Sire: eMPire MaKer. raced 2 years, 8 starts, 4 wins. earned
$1,985,800. Best.Beyer:.111. Stands at Jbba Shizunai Stallion Station in Japan. Sire of 7 crops, 653 foals, 427 runners
(65%), 275 winners (42%), 41 SWs (6%), including royal
delta, It’s So you, Federalist (Jpn), pioneerof the nile, Grace
Hall. total progeny earnings $43,497,819, $101,868 average
per starter. auction record, 1980 to present—221 yearlings
sold, $229,711 average. In 2012, 38 yearlings sold, $266,947
average.
1st dam: delta PriNceSS. bred by palides Investments n. V.
Inc (Ky.). raced 5 years, 30 starts, 11 wins. earned $740,918.
Best.Beyer:.106. at 3, 3rd pebbles H. [L]. at 4, 1st beaugay
H. [G3], dr. James penny memorial H. [L]. at 5, 1st navajo
princess S.; 2nd Fort monmouth S. at 6, 1st mint Julep H.
[G3], Locust Grove H. [G3], endeavour S. [L]; 2nd Cardinal H.
[G3], Jenny Wiley S. [G3], Violet S. [G3], marshua’s river S.;
3rd ballston Spa breeders’ Cup H. [G3].
07—Love delta, h., by Seeking the Gold. raced 4 years, 28
starts, 5 wins. earned $48,577. $260,000 yearling 2008 KeeSep, $157,395 2yo 2009 tat-apr.
08—royal delta (See above). Best.Beyer:.110.
09—empire way, c., by empire maker. raced 2 years, 12 starts,
1 win. earned $119,170. Best.Beyer:.91. at 3, 2nd robert b.
Lewis S. [G2]. $250,000 2yo 2011 FtF-Feb.

EARNINGS

at 2: 1st pandera S.; 2nd Smart Halo S.

delta PriNceSS 99
Lyphard’s delta 90

3RD
(SP).

Sovereign dancer 75
Louis Quatorze 93
On to royalty 85
daNce to dawN 99
riva ridge 69
expressive dance 78
exclusive dancer 67
When Speightstown has crossed with Louis Quatorze mares,
it has produced 3 foals of racing age, 2 winners (67%), 1 SW
(33%), 1 graded SW (33%), $333,240 average earnings per
runner.
Sire: SPeigHtStowN. raced 4 years, 16 starts, 10 wins. earned
$1,258,256. Best.Beyer:.117. Stands at WinStar Farm in Ky.
for $60,000. Sire of 6 crops, 549 foals, 434 runners (79%),
345 winners (63%), 48 SWs (9%), including essence Hit man,
do Slice, reynaldothewizard, Haynesfield. total progeny earnings $42,577,188, $98,104 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—289 yearlings sold, $130,661 average. In
2012, 33 yearlings sold, $141,014 average.
1st dam: daNce to dawN. bred by bemak n.V. & John t.
L. Jones Jr. (Ky.). raced 3 years, 11 starts, 1 win. earned
$26,370. Best.Beyer:.75.
05—Street dancing, m., by Street Cry (Ire). unraced.
06—no report.
07—barren
08—tale of the dance, g., by tale of the Cat. raced 3 years, 17
starts, no wins. earned $98,637. Best.Beyer:.80.
09—daNce to BriStol (See above). Best.Beyer:.106.
$42,000 2yo 2011 FtI-may.
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StaKeS reportS
10—twice told tale, f., by tale of the Cat. raced 2 years, 7 starts,
2 wins. earned $73,700. Best.Beyer:.76.
11—She’s Justified, f., by Harlan’s Holiday. $150,000 yearling
2012 Kee-Sep.
12—f., by tale of the Cat.
13—no report.
14—no report.

king’s bishop s. [g1]

Saratoga, Aug. 24, $500,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs,
1:22.22, fast. (Track record: 1:20.40.)
caPo BaStoNe, 117, ch. c. 3, Street boss—Fight to Love, by Fit
to Fight. Owner, eclipse thoroughbred partners; breeder, Hargus Sexton, Sandra Sexton, tom bozarth, & Silver Fern Farm
(Ky.); trainer, todd pletcher; jockey, Irad Ortiz Jr. .... $300,000
Mentor cane, 117, gr. or ro. c. 3, mizzen mast—Vixana, by Gone
West. Owner, mr. and mrs. Jerome S. moss ........... $100,000
central Banker, 118, b. c. 3, Speightstown—rhum, by Go for
Gin. Owner, Klaravich Stables and William H. Lawrence ............
.....................................................................................$50,000
winning.Beyer: 102
Margins: 2, 3 1/4, nk. Odds of winner: 28-1. Favorite: Forty
tales, 5-2.
Also.ran: Forty tales 123 ($25,000), Overanalyze 123 ($15,000),
Slan abhaile 117 ($1,112), Salutos amigos 117 ($1,112),
miraculousmo 117 ($1,112), majestic Hussar 117 ($1,112), no
distinction 117 ($1,112), bad Hombre 117 ($1,112), Integrity
117 ($1,112), Let em Shine 117 ($1,112), declan’s Warrior 119
($1,104).
raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

2
3

totals.

..
StS.

2ND.
(SP).

___5

2(1)
___

1(1)
___

___0

371,608
_________

9

3(1)

1(1)

2(2)

$659,608

1

0

3RD
(SP).

2(2)

del mar h. [g2]

Del Mar, Aug. 24, $200,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
1 3/8 miles turf, 2:11.94 firm. (Course record: 2:11.14.)
vagaBoNd SHoeS (ire), 119, ch. g. 6, beat Hollow (Gb)—atiza
(Ire), by Singspiel (Ire). Owner, Hronis racing; breeder, almagro
de actividades Comerciales S a (Ireland); trainer, John Sadler;
jockey, Victor espinoza ........................................... $120,000
lucayan (fr), 118, b. c. 4, turtle bowl (Ire)—La Vltava (Ire), by
Grand Lodge. Owner, pandora Stud ......................... $40,000
Huntsville, 120, ch. g. 4, unusual Heat—Lethal Hunter, by Jade
Hunter. Owner, barry abrams and m. auerbach ....... $24,000
winning.Beyer: 91
Margins: 1/2, 1/2, 1 3/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 2-1.
Also.ran: Old time Hockey 118 ($12,000), Fire With Fire 117
($4,000), mr t bird 115 ($250).

test s. [g1]

Saratoga, Aug. 24, $500,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies,
7 furlongs, 1:23.45, fast. (Track record: 1:20.40.)
Sweet lulu, 116, ch. f. 3, mr. Greeley—Successful Outlook, by
Orientate. Owner, Steve beneto; breeder, Gainesway thoroughbreds (Ky.); trainer, Jerry Hollendorfer; jockey, Julien Leparoux
...................................................................................$300,000
wildcat lily, 118, ch. f. 3, d’wildcat—French Jubilee, by French
deputy. Owner, rontos racing Stable ..................... $100,000
My Happy face, 118, gr. or ro. f. 3, tiz Wonderful—Summer
Star, by Siberian Summer. Owner, michael dubb ..... $50,000
winning.Beyer: 91
Margins: hd, nk, 1 3/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 9-5.
Also.ran: So many Ways 120 ($25,000), Lighthouse bay 122
($15,000), Irish Lute 118 ($3,334), I’m mom’s Favorite 116
($3,333), baby J 118 ($3,333).

2
3
4
5
6

totals.

..
StS.

1
7
6
6
___6

26

1St.
(Sw).

2ND.
(SP).

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

3
4
5

totals.

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

som. Owner, Hidden brook Farm and dan Zucker.... $50,000
Hard Not to like, 118, gr. or ro. f. 4, Hard Spun—Like a Gem, by
tactical Cat. Owner, Hillsbrook Farms ..................... $25,000
winning.Beyer: 96
Margins: nk, 2 3/4, 1. Odds of winner: 3-1. Favorite: Hungry
Island, 3-1.
Also.ran: Hungry Island 120 ($15,000), Somali Lemonade 118
($7,500), miz Ida 118 ($834), embarr 118 ($833), Centre Court
123 ($833).

3RD
(SP).

..
StS.

1St.
(Sw).

2(1)
2(1)
3(3)
___

1
1(1)
___0

0
2(2)
___0

$64,369
184,486
570,000
_________

14

7(5)

2(1)

2(2)

$818,855

5
6
___3

2ND.
(SP).

EARNINGS

EARNINGS

0
4
1(1)
1(1)
1(1)
___

0
1
1(1)
0
2(1)
___

1
0
0
2(1)
___0

$2,041
66,465
81,614
83,219
192,150
_________

7(3)

4(2)

3(1)

$425,489

at 4: 1st prix messidor [Fr-G3]; 2nd prix du Chemin de Fer du
nord [Fr-G3]
at 5: 1st prix du Chemin de Fer du nord [Fr-G3]; 3rd darley
Oettingen-rennen [Ger-G2]
at 6: 1st del mar H. [G2]; 2nd eddie read S. [G1]

$288,000

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

3

1St.
(Sw).

4(1)
___

___0

___0

$411,600
_________

4

4(1)

0

0

$411,600

___4

at 2: 3rd Frontrunner S. [G1]; 3rd breeders’ Cup Juvenile [G1]

totals.

at 3: 1st King’s bishop S. [G1]; 2nd derby trial S. [G3]

at 3: 1st test S. [G1]

caPo BaStoNe, ch. c. 2010
machiavellian 87
Street Cry (Ire) 98
Helen Street (Gb) 82
Street BoSS 04
Ogygian 83
blushing Ogygian 94

2ND.
(SP).

Chieftain 61
Hasty Queen II 63
figHt to love 93
Secretariat 70
Love Is Love 86
Stephanie Leigh 77

3RD
(SP).

Sadler’s Wells 81

EARNINGS

Fairy bridge 75
Beat Hollow (gB) 97
dancing brave 83
Wemyss bight (Gb) 90
bahamian (Ire) 85

Sweet lulu, ch. f. 2010

In the Wings (Gb) 86

mr. prospector 70

Singspiel (Ire) 92

Gone West 84
Secrettame 78
Mr. greeley 92
reviewer 66
Long Legend 78
Lianga 71

Fruhlingshochzeit 84

Fit to Fight 79

northern dancer 61

..
StS.

mt. Livermore 81
Orientate 98
dream team 85
SucceSSful outlooK 04
Gulch 84
Catch a Glimpse 93
Spring to Light 88

When Street boss has crossed with Fit to Fight mares, it has
produced 2 foals of racing age, 1 winner (50%), 1 SW (50%), 1
graded SW (50%), $659,608 average earnings per runner.

When mr. Greeley has crossed with Orientate mares, it has
produced 3 foals of racing age, 1 winner (33%), 1 SW (33%), 1
graded SW (33%), $207,683 average earnings per runner.

Sire: Street BoSS. raced 2 years, 13 starts, 7 wins.
earned $831,800. Best.Beyer:.109. Stands at darley in
Ky. for $10,000. Sire of 2 crops, 234 foals, 119 runners
(51%), 65 winners (28%), 4 SWs (2%), including Street
Gem, Silvertonguedtommy, bosco. total progeny earnings
$3,211,848, $26,990 average per starter. auction record, 1980
to present—139 yearlings sold, $51,764 average. In 2012, 66
yearlings sold, $53,287 average.

Sire: Mr. greeley (deceased). raced 2 years, 16 starts, 5
wins. earned $474,452. Best.Beyer:.111. Sire of 15 crops,
1,466 foals, 1,112 runners (76%), 752 winners (51%), 63
SWs (4%), including abraham Champion, Finsceal beo (Ire),
miraculous miss, aruna, nicole H. total progeny earnings
$63,757,528, $57,336 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—863 yearlings sold, $137,536 average. In
2012, 47 yearlings sold, $70,344 average.

1st dam: figHt to love. bred by Stonewall Farm (n.y.). raced
4 years, 45 starts, 8 wins. earned $175,871. Best.Beyer:.84.
at 5, 3rd broadway H.
00—point Clear, m., by elusive Quality. raced 3 years, 7 starts, 2
wins. earned $74,232. Best.Beyer:.104. $145,000 yearling
2001 Kee-Sep.
01—no report.
02—no report.
03—no report.
04—tizmeanttobe, m., by tiznow. raced 2 years, 6 starts, 2 wins.
earned $17,585. Best.Beyer:.63. $37,000 yearling 2005
Kee-Sep.
05—c J’s leelee, m., by mizzen mast. raced 2 years, 7 starts,
2 wins. earned $172,463. Best.Beyer:.86. at 2, 2nd Golden
rod S. [G2]. at 3, 2nd regret S. [G3]. $100,000 yearling 2006
Kee-Sep.
06—no report.

1st dam: SucceSSful outlooK. bred by Foxfield (Ky.). raced
1 year, 3 starts, 2 wins. earned $110,720. Best.Beyer:.81. at
2, 1st tempted S. [G3]; 3rd demoiselle S. [G2].
09—duke’s dream, f., by mr. Greeley. raced 1 year, 4 starts, no
wins. earned $3,766. Best.Beyer:.57. $450,000 yearling
2010 Kee-Sep.
10—Sweet lulu (See above). Best.Beyer:.99. $270,000
yearling 2011 Kee-Sep.
11—anchor down, c., by tapit. $250,000 yearling 2012 KeeSep.
12—c., by tapit.
13—f., by malibu moon.
14—no report.

3RD
(SP).

EARNINGS

at 3: 1st nijinsky S.
at 4: 1st taylor made matchmaker S. [G3]; 2nd Lady baltimore S.
[L]; 3rd athenia S. [G3], Gallorette H. [G3]
at 5: 1st diana S. [G1], ballston Spa S. [G2], eatontown H. [G3]
laugHiNg (ire), b. m. 2008
danzig 77
danehill 86
razyana 81
daNSili (gB) 96
Kahyasi (Ire) 85
Hasili (Ire) 91
Kerali (Gb) 84

vagaBoNd SHoeS (ire), ch. g. 2007

1St.
(Sw).

4

07—bobby’s Gal, m., by Consolidator. raced 1 year, 10 starts,
no wins. earned $12,910. Best.Beyer:.34. $140,000 yearling
2008 Kee-Sep, $43,000 2yo 2009 FtI-may.
08—Wharton Wizard, h., by Lemon drop Kid. raced 1 year, 3
starts, no wins. earned $1,916. Best.Beyer:.51. $85,000
yearling 2009 Kee-Sep.
09—Cheap perfume, f., by mizzen mast. raced 2 years, 12 starts,
2 wins. earned $17,145. Best.Beyer:.59.
10—caPo BaStoNe (See above). Best.Beyer:.102. $175,000
2yo 2012 ObS-mar.
11—La Sorella, f., by Corinthian. $110,000 2yo 2013 ObS-mar.
12—no report.
13—no report.
14—no report.

Glorious Song 76
atiZa (ire) 00
Star appeal 70
Isabena (Ire) 84
Irish Isle 76
When beat Hollow (Gb) has crossed with Singspiel (Ire) mares, it
has produced 2 foals of racing age, 1 winner (50%), 1 SW (50%),
1 graded SW (50%), $425,489 average earnings per runner.
Sire: Beat Hollow (gB). raced 3 years in england, France,
north america, 12 starts, 7 wins. earned $1,814,481. Best.
Beyer:.111. Stands at ballylinch Stud in Ireland for $6,500.
Sire of 8 crops, 398 foals, 298 runners (75%), 194 winners
(49%), 17 SWs (4%), including Sea moon (Gb), beaten
up (Gb), rhythm of Light (Gb). total progeny earnings
$10,861,669, $36,449 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—107 yearlings sold, $41,846 average. In
2012, 3 yearlings sold, $20,317 average.
1st dam: atiZa (ire). bred by almagro de actividades Comerciales S a (Ireland). raced 2 years, 11 starts, 1 win. earned
$21,388.
05—rio Grando (Gb), g., by Captain rio (Gb). raced 3 years, 11
starts, no wins. earned $3,477. $41,452 2yo 2007 dOn-bre.
06—m., by Where Or When (Ire). unraced.
07—vagaBoNd SHoeS (ire) (See above). Best.Beyer:.92.
08—noviza (Gb), m., by noverre. unraced.
09—dublin maura (Gb), f., by Iceman (Gb). unraced.
10—risas (Gb), c., by tiger Hill (Ire). unraced.
11—Sakhiza (Gb), f., by Sakhee.
12—no report.
13—f., by beat Hollow (Gb).

ballston spa s. [g2]

Saratoga, Aug. 24, $250,000 added, 3-year-olds and up, fillies
and mares, 1 1/16 miles, 1:40.37, firm. (Track record: 1:39.07.)
laugHiNg (ire), 123, b. m. 5, dansili (Gb)—Comic (Ire), by
be my Chief. Owner, richard Santulli; breeder, Floors Farming
& the duke of devonshire (Ireland); trainer, alan Goldberg;
jockey, Jose Lezcano .............................................. $150,000
Pianist, 118, ch. f. 4, more than ready—red piano, by red ran-

Chief’s Crown 82
be my Chief 87
Lady be mine 78
coMic (ire) 96
Shirley Heights (Gb) 75
Circus act (Gb) 85
Circus ring (Ire) 79
When dansili (Gb) has crossed with be my Chief mares, it has
produced 2 foals of racing age, 1 winner (50%), 1 SW (50%), 1
graded SW (50%), $818,855 average earnings per runner.
Sire: daNSili (gB). raced 3 years in england, France, north
america, 14 starts, 5 wins. earned $570,686. Best.Beyer:.
107. Stands at banstead manor Stud in england for $122,775.
Sire of 10 crops, 997 foals, 757 runners (76%), 527 winners
(53%), 84 SWs (8%), including dan tucket (Gb), Famous
name (Gb), rail Link (Gb), proviso (Gb). total progeny earnings $51,865,126, $68,514 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—323 yearlings sold, $142,232 average. In
2012, 13 yearlings sold, $274,291 average.
1st dam: coMic (ire). bred by Side Hill Stud and Floors Farming (Ireland). raced 2 years, 6 starts, 2 wins. earned $12,118.
01—Flatter (Ire), m., by barathea (Ire). unraced.
02—coMic StriP (gB), g., by marju (Ire). raced 8 years, 51
starts, 18 wins. earned $10,975,356. at 2, 1st Silver tankard S.
at 4, 1st Hong Kong derby [HK-G1], Hong Kong Champions
& Chater Cup [HK-G1]; 3rd International Cup trial [HK-G2]. at
5, 1st Queen elizabeth II Cup [HK-G1], Hong Kong Champions
and Chater Cup [HK-G1], International Cup trial [HK-G2]; 2nd
Hong Kong Gold Cup [HK-G1], Hong Kong Cup [HK-G1]; 3rd
Stewards’ Cup [HK-G1]. at 6, 1st Hong Kong Gold Cup [HKG1], International Cup trial [HK-G2], Sha tin trophy [HK-G3];
2nd Champions & Chater Cup [HK-G1], dubai Sheema Classic
[uae-G1]; 3rd Stewards’ Cup [HK-G1], Queen elizabeth II Cup
[HK-G1]. at 7, 1st Champions & Chater Cup [HK-G1], Hong
Kong Gold Cup [HK-G1]; 2nd Queen elizabeth II Cup [HK-G1];
3rd Stewards’ Cup [HK-G1], Chairman’s trophy [HK-G2].
at 8,1st Queen elizabeth II Cup [HK-G1]; 3rd Champions &
Chater Cup [HK-G1], Chairman’s trophy [HK-G2]. at 9, 3rd
Champions & Chater Cup [HK-G1]. $45,460 yearling 2003
tat-OCt.
03—Opera Comica (Gb), m., by dr Fong. raced 2 years, 11
starts, no wins. earned $8,886. $64,645 yearling 2004
tat-OCt.
04—not bred.
05—Circus Clown (Ire), g., by Vettori (Ire). raced 6 years, 29
starts, 3 wins. earned $26,729.
06—blinking (Gb), m., by marju (Ire). unraced.
07—Comedy act (Gb), g., by motivator (Gb). raced 3 years,
30 starts, 5 wins. earned $36,105. $130,591 yearling 2008
tat-OCt.
08—laugHiNg (ire) (See above). Best.Beyer:.96. $459,488
yearling 2009 tat-OCt.
09—barren
10—elsiniaar (Gb), c., by new approach (Ire). raced 1 year,
1 start, no wins. earned $1,510. $357,796 yearling 2011

drF breedInG

taO- 20.
11—Comedy King (Ire), c., by dansili (Gb). $144,225 yearling
2012 tat-OCt.
12—barren
13—c., by dubawi (Ire).

del mar mile h. [g2]

Del Mar, Aug. 25, $200,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
1 mile turf, 1:32.64, firm. (Course record: 1:32.10.)
oBviouSly (ire), 125, b. g. 5, Choisir (aus)—Leala (Ire), by
montjeu (Ire). Owner, anthony Fanticola and Joseph Scardino;
breeder, miss deidre Cogan (Ireland); trainer, mike mitchell;
jockey, Joseph talamo ............................................ $120,000
He Be fire N ice, 117, gr. or ro. h. 5, unusual Heat—deputy
tombe, by deputy Commander. Owner, Cicero Farms ...............
$40,000
Silentio, 119, dk. b. or br. c. 4, Silent name (Jpn)—Listen a. p.,
by a.p. Indy. Owner, Wertheimer and Frere .............. $24,000
winning.Beyer: 97
Margins: 1/2, nk, 2 1/2. Odds of winner (favorite): 1-5.
Also.ran: el Commodore 117 ($12,000), tigah (Gb) 118
($4,000).
raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

3
4
5

totals.

..
StS.

3
9
___4

16

1St.
(Sw).

2ND.
(SP).

3RD
(SP).

pat o’brien s. [g2]

play the king s. [can-g2]

cliff hanger s. [g3]

fed BiZ, 121, b. c. 4, Giant’s Causeway—Spunoutacontrol, by
Wild again. Owner, Kaleem Shah; breeder, Colts neck Stables
LLC (Ky.); trainer, bob baffert; jockey, martin Garcia $150,000
goldencents, 120, b. c. 3, Into mischief—Golden Works, by
banker’s Gold. Owner, W. C. racing, dave Kenney, and rap
racing ..................................................................... $50,000
gonna fly Now, 119, b. g. 4, rockport Harbor—do not disturb,
by maria’s mon. Owner, Cicero Farms ..................... $30,000
winning.Beyer: 102
Margins: 1, 3/4, 1. Odds of winner: 8-1. Favorite: Goldencents,
4-5.
Also.ran: Wine police 119 ($15,000), majestic City 121
($5,000), drill 119 ($250), royal F J 119 ($250), Great Hot (brz)
116 ($250), mobilized 119 ($250), Handsome mike 119 ($250),
no Silent 119 ($250), batti man (arg) 119 ($250).

diMeNSioN (gB), 117, dk. b. or br. g. 5, medicean (Gb)—palatial
(Gb), by Green desert. Owner, riverside bloodstock; breeder,
Cheveley park Stud (Great britain); trainer, Conor murphy;
jockey, david moran ............................................... $114,312
excaper, 117, gr. or ro. c. 4, exchange rate—ada ruckus, by
bold ruckus. Owner, richard S. Kaster and Frederick C. Wieting ........................................................................... $38,104
riding the river, 123, b. g. 6, Wiseman’s Ferry—Glow ruby
Go, by rubiano. Owner, dominion bloodstock, HGHr Inc., and
Linmac Farm............................................................ $19,052
winning.Beyer: 100
Margins: 2 1/4, 1/2, 3 1/4. Odds of winner: 11-1. Favorite: Go
blue Or Go Home, 2-1.
Also.ran: Go blue Or Go Home 121 ($9,526), upgrade 119
($3,810), burnum 117 ($1,905), artest 118 ($1,905), Valentino
beauty 118 ($1,905), night Officer 117 ($381), danger bay 117
($381), dan the tin man 119 ($381), triple Cross 117 ($381).

SuMMer froNt, 123, b. c. 4, War Front—rose of Summer,
by el prado (Ire). Owner, Waterford Stable; breeder, Graceville
breeding (Ky.); trainer, Christophe Clement; jockey, Joe bravo..
.....................................................................................$60,000
tune Me in, 116, gr. or ro. g. 6, Concorde’s tune—pleasant
Courtney, by Court trial. Owner, patricia a. Generazio...............
................................................................................$20,000
Howe great, 118, dk. b. or br. c. 4, Hat trick (Jpn)—Ginger Sea
(SaF), by Western Winter. Owner, team Valor International .......
.....................................................................................$10,000
winning.Beyer: 94
Margins: 1 1/4, 1/2, 1 1/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 1-1.
Also.ran: Sleepless Knight 116 ($6,000), Hudson Steele 116
($3,000), Hobo ridge 118 ($2,000).

Del Mar, Aug. 25, $250,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
7 furlongs, 1:21.12-ntr, fast. (Track record: 1:21.12.)

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

2
3
4

totals.
EARNINGS

2
4(2)
3(3)
___

0
3(1)
1(1)
___

0
2(2)
___0

$20,313
538,048
410,000
_________

9(5)

4(2)

2(2)

$968,361

at 4: 1st arroyo Seco mile S. [G2], del mar mile H. [G2]; 2nd
robert K. Kerlan memorial H.; 3rd breeders’ Cup mile [G1], Cool
Frenchy S.
at 5: 1st Shoemaker mile S. [G1], american H. [G2], del mar mile
H. [G2]; 2nd San Simeon S. [G3]

..
StS.

2
5
___7

14

1St.
(Sw).

2ND.
(SP).

3RD
(SP).

1
2(1)
2(2)
___

0
0
1(1)
___

0
1(1)
2(2)
___

$36,300
148,156
356,040
_________

5(3)

1(1)

3(3)

$540,496

at 3: 1st el Cajon S. [L]; 3rd Indiana derby [G2]
at 4: 1st San Fernando S. [G2], pat O’brien S. [G2]; 2nd thunder
road S.; 3rd Frank e. Kilroe mile S. [G1], Strub S. [G2]
fed BiZ, b. c. 2009
Storm bird 78

montjeu (Ire) 96
Floripedes 85
leala (ire) 02
Silver Hawk 79
Silver bubble 93
Strait Lane 74
When Choisir (aus) has crossed with montjeu (Ire) mares, it has
produced 9 foals of racing age, 3 winners (33%), 1 SW (11%), 1
graded SW (11%), $243,905 average earnings per runner.
Sire: =cHoiSir (auS). raced 3 years in australia, england, 23
starts, 7 wins. earned $1,260,052. Stands at Coolmore Stud
in Ireland for $13,359. Sire of 8 crops, 1,580 foals, 1,022
runners (65%), 634 winners (40%), 56 SWs (4%), including
Starspangledbanner (aus), Sacred Choice (aus), Olympic
Glory (Ire), diamond earth (aus). total progeny earnings
$46,846,495, $45,838 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—741 yearlings sold, $52,670 average. In
2012, 94 yearlings sold, $64,062 average.
1st dam: leala (ire). bred by Kilcarn Stud (Ireland). unraced.
07—angel Stevens (Ire), m., by Hawk Wing. raced 1 year, 3
starts, no wins.
08—oBviouSly (ire) (See above). Best.Beyer:.107. $2,603
yearling 2009 GOF-Feb.
09—no report.
10—princess Lucy (Ire), f., by Strategic prince (Gb). raced 2
years, 5 starts, no wins. earned $1,419.
11—barren
12—c., by rock of Gibraltar (Ire).

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

2
3
4
5

totals.

..
StS.

1St.
(Sw).

2
8
5
___4
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2ND.
(SP).

terlingua 76
giaNt’S cauSeway 97
rahy 85
Immense 79

0
0
0
___0

$534
35,387
27,035
144,808
_________

4(1)

5(1)

0

$207,764

at 5: 1st play the King S. [Can-G2]; 2nd bold Venture S.
[Can-G3]
diMeNSioN (gB), dk. b. or br. g. 2008
mr. prospector 70
machiavellian 87
Coup de Folie 82
MediceaN (gB) 97
Storm bird 78
mystic Goddess 90

mr. prospector 70
yarn 87
narrate 80
When Giant’s Causeway has crossed with Wild again mares, it has
produced 3 foals of racing age, 3 winners (100%), 2 SWs (67%),
1 graded SW (33%), $241,174 average earnings per runner.
Sire: giaNt’S cauSeway. raced 2 years in england, France,
Ireland, north america, 13 starts, 9 wins. earned $3,078,989.
Best.Beyer:.116. Stands at ashford Stud in Ky. for $85,000.
Sire of 10 crops, 1,960 foals, 1,375 runners (70%), 866
winners (44%), 145 SWs (7%), including Irish mission,
Shamardal, Showcause (aus), eishin apollon, a Shin G Line,
Suzuka Causeway (Jpn). total progeny earnings $110,097,178,
$80,071 average per starter. auction record, 1980 to
present—779 yearlings sold, $223,301 average. In 2012, 50
yearlings sold, $151,424 average.
1st dam: SPuNoutacoNtrol. bred by Indian Creek (Ky.).
raced 2 years, 5 starts, 4 wins. earned $86,405. Best.Beyer:.
93. at 4, 1st Singing beauty S. (2nd div.).
02—SPuN SilK, m., by a.p. Indy. raced 2 years, 7 starts, 2
wins. earned $65,750. Best.Beyer:.85. at 3, 1st ride Sally S.
03—Whichwaydidshego, m., by Storm Cat. raced 1 year, 4 starts,
1 win. earned $32,420. Best.Beyer:.65.
04—h., by Storm Cat. unraced.
05—barren
06—rally Cat, h., by Storm Cat. unraced. $1,200,000 yearling
2007 Kee-Sep.
07—h., by Storm Cat. unraced.
08—Weave It to me, h., by bernardini. raced 3 years, 15 starts, 3
wins. earned $70,680. Best.Beyer:.65.
09—fed BiZ (See above). Best.Beyer:.103. $950,000 yearling
2010 Kee-Sep.
10—always trouble, f., by bernardini. unraced.
11—Spunderful, f., by medaglia d’Oro.
12—barren
13—barren
14—no report.

Monmouth, Aug. 25, $100,000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1/16
miles turf, 1:41.49, firm. (Course record: 1:39.26.)

raciNg record
.
..
. AGE.

2
3
4

totals.

..
StS.

1St.
(Sw).

3(2)
2(2)
2(2)
___

0
1(1)
___0

0
2(2)
___1

$126,000
279,800
125,340
_________

13

7(6)

1(1)

3(2)

$531,140

3
7
___3

2ND.
(SP).

danzig 77
Green desert 83
Foreign Courier 79
Palatial (gB) 98
Shirley Heights (Gb) 75
White palace (Gb) 92
blonde prospect 86
When medicean (Gb) has crossed with Green desert mares, it has
produced 36 foals of racing age, 16 winners (44%), 3 SWs (8%),
1 graded SW (3%), $32,488 average earnings per runner.
Sire: =MediceaN (gB). raced 2 years in england, 12 starts,
6 wins. earned $786,456. Stands at Cheveley park Stud
in england for $15,520. Sire of 10 crops, 767 foals, 566
runners (74%), 361 winners (47%), 41 SWs (5%), including
mr medici (Ire), Casaca (Gb), Son bou (Gb), al Shemali
(Gb), Capponi (Ire), bankable (Ire). total progeny earnings
$35,082,403, $61,983 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—352 yearlings sold, $97,052 average. In
2012, 45 yearlings sold, $80,262 average.
1st dam: Palatial (gB). bred by Cheveley park Stud (Gb).
raced 2 years, 13 starts, 4 wins. earned $73,110.
03—Spice run (Gb), g., by Zafonic. raced 4 years, 6 starts, 1
win. earned $4,558. $39,019 yearling 2004 dOn-yLG.
04—artimino (Gb), g., by medicean (Gb). raced 6 years, 24
starts, 2 wins. earned $72,707.
05—SPaciouS (gB), m., by nayef. raced 4 years, 17 starts,
4 wins. earned $695,671. at 2, 1st may Hill S. [eng-G2]. at
3, 2nd One thousand Guineas [eng-G1]. at 4, 1st Windsor
Forest S. [eng-G2]; 3rd Falmouth S. [eng-G1], Sun Chariot S.
[eng-G1], princess elizabeth S. [eng-G3]. at 5, 2nd Falmouth
S. [eng-G1], Coolmore Fusaichi pegasus matron S. [Ire-G1],
Windsor Forest S. [eng-G2]; 3rd dahlia S. [eng-G3].
06—rotunda (Gb), m., by pivotal (Gb). unraced.
07—tower (Gb), g., by nayef. raced 3 years, 38 starts, 2 wins.
earned $14,703.
08—diMeNSioN (gB) (See above). Best.Beyer:.100.
09—Capacious (Gb), f., by nayef. raced 1 year, 4 starts, no wins.
earned $1,093.
10—barren
11—barren
12—c., by raven’s pass.
13—c., by nayef.

3RD
(SP).

EARNINGS

at 2: 1st dania beach S. [L], King Cugat S.
at 3: 1st Hill prince S. [G3], duluth S. [L]; 2nd Coolmore Lexington S. [G3]; 3rd Jamaica H. [G1], Secretariat S. [G1]
at 4: 1st Cliff Hanger S. [G3], miami mile H. [G3]
SuMMer froNt, b. c. 2009
northern dancer 61
danzig 77
pas de nom 68
war froNt 02
rubiano 87
Starry dreamer 94
Lara’s Star 81

rose Goddess (Ire) 79

Icecapade 69
bushel-n-peck 58

EARNINGS

0
3
1
1(1)
___

Wild again 80
SPuNoutacoNtrol 96

3RD
(SP).

0
2
1
1(1)
___

Storm Cat 83

oBviouSly (ire), b. g. 2008

Sadler’s Wells 81

Woodbine, Aug. 25, $190,520 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
7 furlongs turf, 1:19.89, firm. (Course record: 1:19.38.)

EARNINGS

mariah’s Storm 91
danehill 86
danehill dancer (Ire) 93
mira adonde 86
cHoiSir (aus) 99
Lunchtime (Gb) 70
Great Selection (aus) 90
pensive mood (aus) 83
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Sadler’s Wells 81
el prado (Ire) 89
Lady Capulet 74
roSe of SuMMer 01
Cherokee Colony 85
Cherokee Crossing 91
Sky meadows 86
When War Front has crossed with el prado (Ire) mares, it has
produced 2 foals of racing age, 2 winners (100%), 1 SW (50%), 1
graded SW (50%), $288,915 average earnings per runner.
Sire: war froNt. raced 3 years, 13 starts, 4 wins. earned
$424,205. Best.Beyer:.114. Stands at Claiborne Farm in Ky.
for $80,000. Sire of 4 crops, 249 foals, 172 runners (69%),
122 winners (49%), 22 SWs (9%), including Warning Flag,
declaration of War, Lines of battle. total progeny earnings
$16,985,772, $98,754 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—136 yearlings sold, $122,853 average. In
2012, 32 yearlings sold, $230,377 average.
1st dam: rose of Summer. bred by Hermitage Farm & Walter
Freeman (Ky.). unraced.
05—rose of Killarney, m., by proud Citizen. raced 4 years, 15
starts, 2 wins. earned $95,556. Best.Beyer:.86.
06—laragH, m., by tapit. raced 2 years, 8 starts, 4 wins.
earned $581,877. Best.Beyer:.93. at 2, 1st Hollywood Starlet
S. [G1], Jessamine S. [L]; 3rd breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies
turf [L]. at 3, 1st edgewood S. [L].
07—molly malone, m., by Strong Hope. raced 2 years, 7 starts,
no wins. earned $13,941. Best.Beyer:.74.
08—bluegrass Summer, g., by purge. raced 3 years, 9 starts, 2
wins. earned $27,300. Best.Beyer:.79.
09—SuMMer froNt (See above). Best.Beyer:.94. $475,000
2yo 2011 Kee-apr.
10—passage east, c., by tapit. unraced.
11—barren
12—c., by bernardini.
13—no report.

ONE SALE
Shapes the Sport.

KEENELANd SEptEmbEr SALE GrAduAtES dOmiNAtE GrAdE 1’S ON trAvErS dAy.

WiLL tAKE CHArGE, travers S. (G1)

CApO bAStONE, Foxwood’s King’s bishop S. (G1)

SWEEt LuLu, test S. (G1)

Keeneland September Graduates in 2013:
83 Grade/Group Stakes winners of 119 Grade/Group Stakes
26 Grade/Group 1 winners

KEENELANd SEptEmbEr yEArLiNG SALE
mONdAy, SEptEmbEr 9tH - SAturdAy, SEptEmbEr 21St
Why buy anywhere else?

